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b the third story of the brick block corner of Main
aud Huron streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Sctrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

EDITOK AMD PUBLISHER.

TJKMS, Sl.no A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

It A TES OF A 1)1
Made known upon applica* vat the office.

T^smphlets, Posters TTandbilia, Circulars, Cards,
1 nV Tickets, Labels. Blanks, BUKHeads nnd other
• a r:< ties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed

Jth promptness, ami in the best possible style.

HJSINESS DIHECTOUY.
\ | I S S S. B, JOHNS, .Fashionable Utera-
JTl maker. Rooms over Mack & 8obmid*s dry
?OO''B store. All woric promptly and satisfactorily
;xe« uted

i liARKNCK T H K K R , Attorney at Law
and Solicitor in Chancery. Yp*ilaiiti, Mich.

D B. TAYfjOR, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mii'h.

DONALD KfACtGA.Y, Iff. O., Physician
and Surgeon. Orlice and residence, 71 Huron

strict, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M
? ' from 1 to 3 p. M.

M B S . SOP III A VOMi AND. HI. !»., Phy
sician and Surgeon.'̂ Olnce at residence, 44

A n street. Will attend to all professional calls
p mptly, day and night.

W H . JT4CKSO1V, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Wnahinirton streets, over Bach &

A el's *toie, Ann Arbor, Slich. Anesthetics admin.
Is ered if desired.

E N. COOPER, OT. D. , Accoucheur and
• (>yn»ecolos;ist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor.

C SCHAI5BT;Rl<r;, Teacher of the Piano-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

piano-T'luying by a systematic course of instruc-
lion. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano tuning.

CRAMER, nUJEAUi'F & CORBIN,

Attorneys at] Law
E. K. FRUEAUFF, Justice ot the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
East Washington street, Rinseyand Seabolt's block.

HENRY E. HILL,
Attorney at L

Dealei in Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

FREDERICK KUAl'Nt:,

ATTCTIOlsTBEE,
Will attend to all sales, on short notice, at reason-
able charges. For further particulars call at th \
A i GUS OFFICE.

HOTEL, Y'psilanti, Mich.

New nouse, Ffnt-Clma Tni>le, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LBWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
. Mams, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

fTATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NEE OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly tilled. Farmers baviug meats
to se!l give him a call.

TEE ANN ARBOR

AXN ARBOR, MICHIGAX.

Capital paid in
1 apital security

m 50,000.00
100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys ana
cells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
eelsSight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants aud others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing cousis-
cut with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the first days of January and July, on
all suras that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
pnd county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
nrme.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D.Harriman. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beul, Win.
iHubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, \V. W. WINES.

President. Vice President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Ca&hier.

AT SUNSET.
Oh! there are golden momenta in men's lives*
SmUlen, uftlooKeti for, H8 the little clouds
All Sfoltl, which suddenly illume the gules
Of the lost sun.
O, pray for thorn ! They bring
No rncreasu like tho^uiii.sof sun and showers.
Only a moment's brightness to the earth,
Only a moment's ^luuui In eomnaon lift;,
Yet who would chtuigu them tor the wealth ol

worlds't
—F. W. liourdillon.

Druggist and Pharmacist.
ft SOUTH MAIN STUKET, ANS AIUIOK,

h«s on biind a well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS.
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

Toilet Articles, Shoulder Briiros, Trusses, &c, which j
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

W Phvsiciaus' Prescriptions carefully prepared i
at all hours. '

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DEUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and "Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Artlcl JB, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention p.ufl to the fnrnisiiintr of Phy-

icians, CtamtstB, Schools,etc., with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian CbemtcalOlasa-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure ReturenU, e*c.

Physicians' pre^criutii'ns carefully prepared at
a): hours.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous nf ascertaining tne

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
•wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Baid books are so far advanced that the Register
can lurmsh on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
f any parcel of iand in Wushtenaw County as

•kown by the or.ginal records.
C. H. MANLY, Register

THE WHITE MAUE.
IN the valley, about six miles above

the forks of the Teton River in north-
ern Montana, is the Blaekfoot Indian
Agency. A high stockade of split logs
standing on end, deeply sunk in the
earth, incloses about two acres of
ground. Heavy gates, opening out-
ward, sway harshly on great iron
hinges. They keep the Indians out o'
nights. A well of water is in the cen-
ter of the inclosure. Low log build-
ings, covered with earth, are scattered
along the stockade. A couple of sand-
hill cranes stood expectantly at the
well waiting patiently for a thirsty man
to draw water. A white-tailed deer,
with .a broad blue ribbon on her neck,
walked daintily around. Her cool,
black muzzle, studded with drops of
dew, brilliant in the slanting ravs of
the rising sun, was slyly thrust into my
hand, giving me a slight shock of sur-
prise. By the stables stood a cow
moose, standing so awkwardly with
crooked legs and humped back and the
pendulous lip which Mark Twain calls
•'the Hapsburg," that her very ugli-
ness excited my pity. A moose calf—
aer miniature in ugliness — stood
Stupidly at her side. Standing at the
well, facing the grand Rocky Mountain
range, I drew a bucket of water.
Drinking deeply, repulsing the while
the advances of the female crane with
my moccasined foot, I got the reward
of all men who reject the advances of
the tender sex, and was soon engaged
in repelling a furious attack on me by
the long-legged twain. The attack
was fierce. Their long, hard bills
clashed viciously as they scornfully
scolded me, and I was on the point of
beating a disgraceful retreat when I
heard "Ho, Frank! come have a
mouthful of whisky!" Recognizing
the voice, I gladly left the cranes in
undisputed possession of the water-
bucket, and walked across the parade
to the store of the Fur Compaq'.

Bidding Burr "Good morning," I
declined the whisky on grounds un-
necessary to state; yet the barrel had a
yellow head, and—and—well, I knew
the tap. I sat anil talked to Burr, who
was in charge of this extensive store,
and before breakfast he went over it
with me. A curious stock. Every-
thing you could not find in an Eastern
country store was here. As we walked
he explained the business to me. Al-
luring? Not at all. He, looking at
his watch said: "We have yet time
before breakfast to look at my mare."

The sudden change in the expression
of the voice, the softening of the eyes,
as this hard Indian trader spoke of his
horse, excited my curiosity, and I went
with him. He took me to a low log
stable, the chinks carefully mudded, the
open shutter and door well made and
carefully fitted, so as to exclude the
buffalo gnats in season. A few short
heavy chains, stretching from post to
post, kept the horse in and the other
animals out. With breast pushing
against the topmost chain, with her
handsome broad head thrust out and
alert ears cocked forward, stood a snow-
white mare. She was looking at the
moose with a surprised expression on
her face, as much as to say: "Well,
you have not grown handsomer during
the night." Burr whistled, and with a
joyful neigh the mare turned her head
toward him and bade him welcome.
The greeting between man and animal
was almost tender. The mare rubbed
her nose gently against his breast, and
the man stood softly stroking her deli-
cate neck. Unlocking the chains, they
dropped. Burr walked toward the well.
The mare, with dainty steps, arched
neck and flecking tail, followed be-
hind him, or, caressingly advancing to
his side, rubbed her body against his,
as though the mere contact with the
man were grateful to her. His arm, it
seemed to me, instinctively lifted and
dropped across her neck.

The two walked on together, uncon-
scious of any incongruity. A bucket of
water stood at the well. The high-
bred creature smelt of it, and, detect-
ing my previous presence, disdainfully
refused to drink after me. Emptying
the bucket, Burr drew another, and of
this the mare drank slowly, her white
face gradually sinking into the shallow
vessel. All across the parade, on the
return to the stable, the love scene was
re-enacted. As they passed me, the
mare showed her aversion to a stranger,
by laying back her ears and tlmasting
out her white-toothed muzzle toward
me in. a vicious manner, causing me to
step hastily back. They pass into the
darkness of the stable. Burr comes
out with a bucket, puts up tne U>pnfu.-t
chain, and goes after barley. The
mare, with outstretched head, looks
after him with kind eyes. Again she
saw me. and with wide-opened mouth
reached around the post to pay me the
attentions of her dislike. Returning to
the stable with a full bucket of barley,
Burr passed in. I heard him pour the
grain into the feed box; 1 heard him
speak to the mare as his " dear girl,"
and I heard him—kiss her!

A singular gentleness had come over
this hard man, steeled to human suffer-
ing and woe, whose business it was to
impoverish Indians, to destroy their
morals, to brutify them with the devil
alcohol. He sat at the breakfast-table,
silently thinking, with his antelope
steaks and trout untested before him.
Watching the softened face, I wondered
what was the story. So I asked:
" Burr, why do you love that white
mare?" He looked kindly at me, and,
with a sad smile, replied: "To-night,
after the men ai-e in bed, I will tell you
the story." Then, briskly: "Frank,
this is not business. Eat, my boy, then
clear out. You will find some fool hens
in the big willow thicket about five
miles below here. I saw them the
other day. Shoot some. To-night we
will have a feast, and I will open my
two last bottles of sherry, and we will
talk." His face hardened. The cold,
deadly look returned to the gray eyes,
and our breakfast was soon finished.

Shouldering my rifle, I stepped out
of the stockade and slowly walked
down the valley. On the distant hill-
sides antelope grazed; down the val-
ley before me I could see a few deer
running for cover to the willows by the
stream. Now and then a grouse rose
before me and flew rapidly away. Re-
sisting all temptation to shoot at any-
thing, I walked steadily on. Climbing
a hill, I sat on a red rock and musingly
gazed at the vast plains to the north-
east, at the foothills of the range, and
at the rugged r«cky range beyond,
love the Rocky Mountains and never
tire of their face. I wasted hours in
looking and thinking of the many tales
I had heard of the range. When the

sun was high above me Tstarted for the
willows. There I neatly shot the heads
off of six grouse. Then jointing a light
trout-pole, I whipped the clear pools of
the south fork of the Teton, and was
soon rewarded by a string of fine half-
pound trout. Then came the pleasant
walk back through the cool dry air and
over the crispy grass of the north.
What a luxury life was in the valley of
the Teton! I turned my spoils over to
the smiling; Indian woman who acted as
cook for Burr. The rest of the day I
spent on horseback, running antelope
with a number of half-blood Indians.
At eight o'clock supper was served and
eaten. The sherry was brought out,
and I scattered on the table a handful,
my last, of Rosa Conchas, that had
never paid duty, and as we sat smok-
ing Burr told me this story:

•' In the fall of 18681 thought it might
be profitable to start a trading-post in
the Yellowstone Valley. Learning from
the Blackfeet that the Sioux were
camped on the south side of the river, I
determined to ride over aud see what
arrangements I could make with them.
I crossed the Belt Mountains, aud, rid-
ing down the valley, was soon at their
camp, I on the north side of the river,
they on the south. I sat on my horse
and hailed the camp. No answer. I
could see plenty of Indians walking
about, and again I hailed. No answer.
I shouted myself hoarse, and the only
notice taken of me was by an old buck.
who walked to the river bank, looked at
me, made an insulting gesture, and
slowly walked off. I went there to trade,
and, having got angry at the treatment,
though I well knew that 1 ought to
leave the valley at once, I, like a fool,
resolved to cross the stream and brave
the danger. So I forded and rode into
the camp. I spoke to no one; no one
spoke to me. The sullen braves turned
their backs on me as I rode up the
treet. The young girls looked curious-

ly at me. Riding slowly along, I cooled
rapidly. I saw that I was not wanted,
and I at last fully realized that I was in
danger. I did not dare to ride to the
south, out of the camp, nor did I have
courage enough to attempt to recross
he river.

" Before me stood a great tent made
of buffalo skins. It was the largest I
had ever seen. I halted, dismounted,
and stood silently at my horse's head.
No one noticed me. Indians went past
me, apparently not seeing me. At last
a young woman came and stood before
me. Looking right into my eyes she
said: 'What do you want?1 I looked
her coldly in the face and made no re-
ply. Smiling, she asked: ' What brings
you here?' Steadily I gazed into her
!}res and was voiceless. She left me

and departed Into the great lodge.
Soon an Indian warrior in full paint,
with bow and strung arrow in his hands,
ame to me. Speaking Blaekfoot, he

said: ' Why are you in this camp?' To
him I replied: ' I wish to trade with
you.' More men came. They took my
horse, and seizing hold of my arm they
led me into the great lodge. Here I
was seated and a council was held. I sat
and listened to them talk of what was
best to do with so presumptuous a white
man. Some were in favor of trading.
The large majority of the Indians were
in favor of torturing me. It was soon
decided that I should be tortured; and
they sat and discussed tli3 many
methods. After a two days' talk it was
lecided to burn me. I was in a strange
condition mentally. I would listen to a
pl$n of torture, as though it were some
other man they were talking about; and
I would comment to myself on that
plan as giving • '•><; chap but little chance
for his life. But when the dusky
brave, who talked Blaekfoot, told me
that 1 was to die by lire the next day,
I understood perfectly that I was the
man they had been talking about, and I
replied: ' I know it.' Clustering
around me they asked me if I had un-
lerstood all the talk. ' Yes; I had.'
'Then why not answer the maiden
when she spoke to you?' ' I came, not
-o talk to squaws, but to trade with
men.' No use; I could do nothing by
soft talk, and having played my hand,
finally resigned myself to my fate.

" 1 noticed that the girl who had
first spoken to me in front of the tent
was watching me. She would quickly
glance at me and then drop her eyes
on the buckskin shirt she was em-
broidering with Crow hair. Several
Limes i noticed this, and once 1 replied
v»itii a smile. The lodge emptied. All
ivere gone except the girl. She quick-
ly came to my side, apparently to re-
fold some buffalo robes, and in a
whisper said: 'You are to die to-mor-
row. To-night I will have the best
horse in the camp saddled and standing
on the outside of the lodge. I will hare
the tent cut from the outside. You
jump through, mount and ride for your
life. You may escape. You will-burn
if you stay.' Then, with a smile: ' The
mare is mine. She is the fastest ani-
mal in the Valley of the Yellowstone.
I give her to you.' She left me and
quickly resumed her work. As she
wove the hair of many Crow scalp-
locks into the shirt, I sat looking
thankfully at her. She never looked
at me again. As I saw a chance for
my life, my heart beat so loudly that I
thought it would be heard. I calmed
my face and waited. I ate fairly of
supper. I smoked a pipe. All were
very kind and attentive to me. Night
was passinĝ  away, and still the Indi-
ans lingered, looking at the man they
were to.burn on the morrow. I leaned
back against the tent to rest myself,
when I felt a hand gently pushing me
forward. Sitting whistling, 1 felt the
noint of a knife come through and
strike my neck. 1 did not flinch; I
could feel the blood trickle down my
back; I could feel the knife caref ally
drawn down until it hit the ground.
Still whistling, I waited, my heart
thumping, my blood on fire—waited a
minute to give whoever cut the tent
lime to escape. Then, quieting my
heart and nerves for an in-
stant, I gathered myself and
turned backward through the
opening. Instantly jumping to my
feet, I vaulted into the saddle that was
on the back of a white horse that stood
there, and, in the midst of yells, of rille
shots, of a pack of howling dogs, we
rushed out of the camp. It seemed to
me as though a thousand horsemen
were in pursuit of mo instantly. We
galloped up the river to a bend I had
seen. Dashing in, we forded it under a
fire that made the water boil around us,
and were out of water and on the level
land to the north of the river before
any of the Siovix were half way across.
Striking the trail to the Bozeman Pass,
I took it, and, knowing it, pushed
boldly on, and, though hotly pursued,
my hoi'se outlasted theirs, and I es-
caped. I never drew rein until I dis-
mounted to the west of the Pass. The
girl saved me. With any other horse I
should have been recaptured and
burned. I have not got the girl. The
love I have for her the mare has in-
stead. I returned to my post, and
made no trade in the Yellowstone that
••ear.

"Again. Last winter the snow was
on the ground in January, and for
three days I had been hunting or run-
ning antelope. The sun was very
bright and my eyes hurt me. I "saw
specks floating about. Little chains
with small links were constantly before
me. My eyes burned smartly when I
returned to the agency. Daily while
hunting I had seen the low black
clouds in the north that indicate the
formation or marshaling of the winds of
the frozen north. Daily the south wind
swept them beyond the northern hori-
zon; but the next morning found them
looming portentously in the northern
sky. On my return to the agency I
found a runner had just got in from
Belly River, in British America, with
important news for me. It was neces-
sary that I should go up at once. I
started the next morning. My eyes
hurt dreadfully

"I always go to the Belly River when
the snow is on the ground, by the way
of the Sweet Grass Hills, and there I
camp one night. One side of the hills
is always bare of snow, and there is a
spring of good water on the northern
side of the central hill. A strong south
wind was blowing when 1 started, but
by noon I saw the clovds to the north
suddenly rise up. I knew that the mar-
shaling of the north winds was com-
pleted, and they were easier for the as-
sault on the soft south wind. On came
the black cloud. The south wind still
blew fiercely, but it could not stem tlie
assault from the arctic region. Birds
flew south before the storm, antelope
and deer were running for shelter. I
had reached my camping ground, and
stood locking far oft' to the north, see-
ing the landmarks disappear one by one
as the head of the 'blizzard' reached
them and shrouded them in its icy
breath. A calm. Then, with a mighty
rush and aloud noise, the head of the
' blizzard' swept past me. The air
was tilled with particles of ice that cut
through almost horizontally, and seemed
as if they would never fall. Colder,
even colder, grew the wind, and denser
the air as the ice particles thickened. I
sought shelter in the rock3. Buckling
the clothing on the mare I turned her
loose, knowing that she would not
leave me. Then I lay down on my
blankets, and, wrapping my beaver
cloak around me, I tried to sleep. I
began thinking, and could not sleep.
The buffalo had act corns south that
winter; and the wolves were gaunt and
hungry. As they follow a horseman
over the plains in the summer, so they
do in the winter, only more of them—
and those great, gaunt famine-breeders,
the gray aud black ones, go in largely
increased numbers. I had had a pack
of them at my heels all day, and now
they cropped up in my thoughts.

"Finally I slept. When I awoke it
was dark. Holding up my naked hr.nd,
I felt the icy sweat of the ' blizzard'
strike sharply against it. The roar of
the wind still continued. I could not
go to sleep again, and I lay waiting for
dawn. I waited, it seemed to me. for
hours, when I suddenly felt my mare
paw my breast. I spoke kindly to her,
saying she had made a mistake. Soon
she pawed me again, and I arose to
find that all was dark, that I could not
see the white mare. Alarmed, I struck
a match under my cloak and looked
down to see the blaze. I saw nothing,
but the match burned my fingers.
With a desolating despondency I re-
alized the fact that the glare of the
snow encountered for the past few
days had made me snow-blind; that I
that I was fifty miles from the nearest
house, and unable to see; thac a furi-
ous storm was raging.

"Stupid, almost vild with horror, I
thought I could hear the snuffing of
the wolves, and the soft patter of their
feet below the wild shriek of the arctic
winds. I was simply benumbed with
terror. With my eyesight in full
power I should have thought the situ-
ation dangerous. As it was, I consid-
ered it hopeless. The mare recal'ed
me to myself by rubbing her cold muz-
zle against my face. She saw that
something was wrong with me; but
what siie could not comprehend. I re-
solved to saddle her, to feed her, and,
after she ate, to mount and let her take
her own course. So I fed her the re-
maining measure of barley and waited
for her to eat. Then I saddled up,
and, without bridling, mounted, aud
wrapping my cloak around me
sat steadily in the saddle, await-
ing the frisky action of the high-
strung animal. She stood trembling
until I told her to go. Then I felt her
turn until the ice drops struck obliquely
on my right side and back, and she rap-
idly walked off. Not a motion or move-
ment did she make to discompose my
3eat. Wrapped in my cloak, with hood
drawn over my face, warm and encour-
aged with hope, I patiently sat the
horse. 1 could now hear the snarling
of the wolves, and my only fear was
that they, rendered desperate by hun-
ger, might attack the mare. I dismissed
the thought, would not think of it. If
they did attack us, we were lost; if they
did not, I thought we were safe. AH
day the ' blizzard' raged and tore icily
around and on us. The mare walked
rapidly or cantered slowly on. It ap-
peared to me that we had been travel-
ing for days, for weeks, even, when the
mare stopped and neighed loudly.
Reaching forward I felt the rough
stockade. Dismounting, I felt the
hinges of the gate. Loudly I called.
Then I took my rifle from the saddle
and rapidly I handled cartridges into
it. At last a sleepy voice from the in-
side called, 'Who is there?' I answered
' Burr—and I am dead snow-blind.
Come to me.' They came, and I was
saved—savcd for the second time by
the white mare. Do you wonder that
I, not having the Sioux maiden, love
her in?re?"

1 sat by the bright fire with my feet
high on a stool, and did not answer—
simply sat and smoked, and thought of
the girl, of the man, of the mare. Leav-
ing me thinking, Burr went to sleep in
his chair with a softened face.—Frank
Wilkeson, in N. Y. Sun.

—The King of Denmark is greatly be-
loved as a monarch and a man. He is
more of a " citizen king" than even
Louis Phillippe. He has some knowl-
edge of science, has a cultivated taste
for art, has the material interests of his
subjects at heart, chats in a friendly
manner with the citizen class on the
public promenade, and, it is said, sel-
dom declines to stand godfather to the
child of any Dane who makes the re-
quest that lie should do so. A Berlin
paper, which gives a number of details
about the life of the royal family in Co-
penhagen, observes that "the King's
daughters won, as maidens, an unusual
degree of popularity in their fatherland.
The good Danes were extraordinarily
proud of the beauty of their princesses,
and rejoiced heartily with them when
the ' Herr Papa,'whose oivil list is of
very small dimensions, and who is com-
pelled to be thrifty in his domestic ex-
penses, bestowed upon either daughter
a new dress or gold ornament for a

i birthday gift."

How to Behave at a Church Festival.
WHEN you go to the church festival,

my son, wear your old clothes. You
will not attract so much attention, but
then the wise man never goes to the
festival to be seen of men; or, that is to
say, to be sought of women.

Be pleasant and smiling and cheer-
ful. When they offer you the seductive
bowl of oyster soup, bend over it, affect
to examine it critically, smell it, then
rise up, shake your head sadly, and
with a sweet, siiggestive smile, say,
"No, thank you, I guess not." This
adds greatly to tiie happiness of the
silver haired, motherly old lady who
made the soup.

Lie boldly to the first girl who wants
you to take a chance in the parsonage
cake. Tell her you have already taken
two chances. This will make it easier
for the next lie. Then when she looks
over her list and says she can't find
your name tell her you bought your
chances of the other young lady. Then
when she says she is the only person
selling chances in this cake, tell her
then it must have been in the other
cake. Then when she says this is the
only cake they are raffing on, brace up,

'ight in the eyi>, and tell her,
"i3h?f&i;'yoti remember now.it must
have been in the cake last year." She
can't deny this, and you can look tri-
umphant. But remember, my son, if
you start a thing of this kind you will
have to keep it up.

If yon pick up any pretty little article
on the fancy tables, ask the price of the
same, and when you are told, drop it
from your nerveless fingers, and, as it
falls upon the floor, exclaim, in tones of
amazement, " Well, I am " and
leave the audience to imagine what you
are. This never fails to please the
young lady who has charge of that
table. She will mention you to her
friends.

Should you meet the pastor during
the evening sav to him, if he asks
whether you are having a good time,
"Oh, yes, I feel like the man who went
down to Jericho and—"here look very
archly at the young ladies behind the
embroidery table, and proceed—"fell
among thieves."

Affect a pleasant but natural and un-
disguised horror of the tidies, and
designate the worsted work as "stuff."
Wofidct what the lambrequins are for,
and laugh, a short, explosive, sardonic
laugh, when the ladies tell you. If
some girl has sent a water color or oil
painting of her own to the fair, affect
to mistake the road for a river, and
wonder why people are driving along
the top of the water in a wagon. Also
try to spell out the name of a hotel on
the elm tree in the foreground, affect-
ing to mistake it for an old-fashioned
swinging country inn sign.

If possible, coax the prettiest girl
away from the refreshment table and
keep her promenading the room all the
evening with you, while a tired old
woman does her work. Talk a great
deal to ad the girls at all the tables, and
spend just as little as you talk much.
Your conversation is considered vastly
more valuable at a church fair than
your money.

By closely observing these rules, my
son, and carrying out the line of con-
duct they vaguely suggest, you will not
be much annoyed by the begging com-
mittees, for they will soon learn to

you, and you will b« set down as
a man about town and a young man
who knows what's what.

You will also be set down as an ass;
an empty-headed, conceited, stingy,
shallow-brained ass.

If you want to pay the price, my son,
sail in; the article is yours.—Burling-
ton Hawk-Eye.

^ - » ^
Apache Courtship and Mftrrutffl

WHEN an Apache brave concludes to
marry either a first or any subsequent
wife, the manner of his courtship is the
same. He makes no effort to become
agreeable to his intended bride—indeed,
rarely if ever notices her or speaks to
her, except in answer to questions she
may put to him. He pays more atten-
tion, however, to her male relatives,
particularly her brothers, if she has
any. Finally, if he becomes satisfied
that a declaration will not be rejected,
then the whole affair is accomplished in
a few hours, and generally in this fash-
ion. At night he takes the presents in-
tended lor the girl's parents, who alone
,,!•<• BUtitJed to receive a n \ . :iml pt&Ooa
them near the lodge in which she lives.
If the presents are horses they have
their trappings also, and are tied with
macate near the lodge; if a cow is to be
given, a single straw or a cow's horn,
which signifies the intention, is tied to
the lodge. If the presents are accepted,
which almost always happens, the girl
goes in the morning and builds a new
lodge or hut for herself and husband,
and puts the straw in it for their bed.
If the man is rich there is some cere-
mony about the marringc; if poor, very
little or none. When the parties are of
consequence one of the orators of
the tribe is employed by the
bridegroom to place the presents near
the lodge and make a speech to the
bride's family for him. The orator
stands at a distance of several yards,
and in his best style makes the declara-
tion for his principal. In this he di-
lates on his client's qualities—his cour-
age, his skill in hunting, or anything in
which he is distinguished. The orator
confines himself strictly to the truth
in his speech, and promises that his
principal-will maintain . and defend his
DTiae, but at the same time informs
Tier family that he may at some future
time take another wife, and even mav
become tired of her and send her home
—all of which an; the necessary inci-
dents of Apache married lite. He also
tells them that while she should remain
his only wife, he would be faithful to
her, and should expect fidelity, obe-
dience and service from her. When
he returned from hunting, foray or
play, he wanted his food prepared as
soon as possible, and he should expect
her always to have a store of food on
hand. On his part he would bring her

f ame and spoils of the enemy whenever
e could. Her relatives make presents

to the parents or family of the husband,
and this is all that generally is done.
Among_ these Indians it is considered a
great indecency for a man to look at
his mother-in-law's face, and still more
so to speak to her. If by chance they
happen to come close together, one runs
in one direction and the other in an op-
posite one until they are several yards
apart.—San Francisro i'ost.

•-•-»

—Mrs. Webster, widow of the late
Colonel Fletcher Webster and owner of
the: Daniel Webster homestead at
Marshficld, Mass., will erect next spring
a new dwelling on the site of the old
farmhouse that was burned, and asruueh
like it as possible.

—Mr. A. A. Parker, of Glastonbury,
Conn., husband of the, venerable Julia
Smith Parker of that placo, has had
printed a volume containing reminis-
cences of General Lafayette, with whom
he was intimate.

A Somnambulist's Deadly Deed.

THE unconscious and fatal shooting
of Mrs. Helen J. Ward, of Boston, a
few days ago, by her daughter, has
been the cause of much comment. But
it does not approach in marvelousness
the case of the boy Fitts, of this city.
Some years ago this boy was stopping
with a family, friends of his parents, in
New Hampshire. One night he arose
in his sleep, got out of the house, the
doors of which it was thought had been
securely fastened, went more than half
a mile, on his way crossing a stream
which, we believe, he was obliged to
bridge with a board that he somewhere
found (but of this we are not quite
sure), and went to the house of a boy
of about his own age, with whom he
had been playing the previous after-
noon. In a shed he got an ax, made
his way up stairs, and through several
rooms, to the bed where his friend was
sleeping, and with the ax inflicted sev-
eral blows on the head and face of the
boy, from which it was supposed lie
could not recover. The lad escaped
from the house, went back over the
same road he came, to his home, and
was found in his bed in the morning
asleep and unconscious of what he had
done. The victim of the somnambulist
is still alive, but young Fitts died a
year or two after. This strange affair,
which is susceptible of confirmation
from many sources, entirely eclipses
the Ward tragedy, and is an evidence
of the unaccountability of people for
acts committed in their sleep.—Lowell
(Mass.) Nail.

The Boss Invention.

Edison is all very well in his way, but
the inveDtor that will be remembered
wĥ en all others are forgotten is a party
named Miekley, of Boston, who has just
rendered his fellow-men an inestimable
service by producing an apparatus
called the "Married Man's Indicator,"
or the patent "Domestic Barometer."
This ingenious device is simply a won-
derfully sensitive arrangement of the or-
dinary barometer, which infallibly de-
tects the most minute alterations in the
atmospheric conditions. The married
man returning late from the alleged
"lodge," or other locality, contraband
of war, indulges in no fearful specula-
tions as to his reception. He simply
tikes his "Indicator " from its casear.d
nserts a projection arranged for the

purpose through the key-hole. Instant-
ly the domestic temperature within is
recorded by the dial. If it marks S. F.
•—sets fair; S. A.—sound asleep; or
even C. S.—cross but sleepy, he brings
his propitiatory box ©f fried oysters well
to the front, chews a fresh clove and en-
ters boldly. If, however, the faithful
"ittle instrument reports S. B.—storm
brewing; or V. S. L.—very squally, with
lightning, he doesn't waste any valuable
:ime in warfare, but hies him to the
nearest hotel and sends an " up all
night with a sick friend" note, with
some matinee tickets and anew bonnet,
home in the morning. Truly, if science
keeps on in this way this world will be-
come quite a comfortable place to live in
after a while.—New York World.

-̂» »
Railroad Construction in the South.

That the railroads constructed in the
South fall far short of the necessities of
that portion of the country is not to be
doubted. The present outlook,however,
justifies the belief that the commercial
prosperity of the Southern States will
before many years be assured a proper
system of railroad transportation, the
lack of which has greatly retarded their
progress. In the Western States east
of the Missouri River 1,5000 miles of
railroad were built, of which 1,221 miles
were ordinary gauge. Of this mileage,
however, 953 miles were built in Minne-
sota, Iowa and Missouri, leaving only
546 miles constructed in the States be-
tween the lakes and the the Mississippi
River. Taking the Southern States
where railroad facilities are notoriously
lacking, and the country west of the
Mississippi River, where railroad con-
struction means the development of
valuable lands, there appears to have
been 3,056 miles of useful railroad built,
leaving only 682 miles constructed in
that portion of the country where rail-
roads have been already built to any
considerable extent. Of these 082 miles,
213 miles were built in Ohio, 114 miles
in Indiana, 90 miles in Illinois, and 53
miles in Michigan—a total for the four
States of 470 miles. This leaves only
212 miles for the remaining States east
of the Mississippi River.—Exchange.

Finding the Shears.

Mrs. Major Wheoloek, wife of that old
pioneer aud eminently respected citizen
of that name, leaned over the banister
the other morning and answered him :

"The shears? Why, they are right
down there somewhere. 1 was using
them not five minutes ago."

The Major wanted them to trim off a
horse-blankef. at the barn, and he
marched into the sitting-room and up to
the family work-basket. Of course they
were there. He tumbled a ball of yarn,
a paper of pins, a half-made garment, a
button-box and a pin-cushion off on the
floor, made a dive among bodkins,
worsted, threads, and darning-needles,
and the shears did not turn up. He
stood the work-basket on its head, but
it was no good. Then he went over to
the what-not and raked off three or four
photographs, rattled down a lot of shells
and knocked off two books, but the
shears were not there. He was red in
the face as he went into the hall and
called out:

" I can't find hide nor hair of 'em,
and I don't believe you ever had any!"

" Now look again—that's a good
man," she replied. " I know they are
right there."

The Major got down on hands and
knees and looked under the lounge. No
shears. Then he stood up and looked
on the mantel. The nearest approach
to shears there was a bent hair-pin.
Then he walked around and surveyed
each window-sill, and gave the work-
basket another racket.

" I tell you there ain't no shears, or
else I'm blinder'n a bat!" he shouted
from the hall after he had given the hall
tree a looking over.

" Whv, Major, how impatient you
are!"

" There's no impatience about it! I
tell you the shears ain't here! No one
can ever find any thing in this house!
I had to look a straight hour the other
day to find a gimlet!"

" If you don't see them in the bed-
room I'll comedown."

He entered the bedroom, glanced over
the bureau and stand, pulled the shams
off the pillows ?,nd whirled the pillows
around, and then took down a hair-oil
bottle from a bracket and looked into it.
The shears were not in the bottle, nor
any where else. Stay' They might
have been carried undei the bed by that
mysterious household tide which carries
articles from room to room in an invisi-
ble manner. He crawled under, bumped
his head on the slats, got dust in his
throat, and was backing out with blood
in his eye, when his wife called out:

"Why, what on earth are you after?"
"After! After!" he shoute'd as he al-

most couched his head off; " I'm after
them infernal shears!"

"Why, here they are! They were
lying in my sewing-chair, right in plain
sight."

" I don't believe it—I'll never believe
it! I looked into that c hair over ten
thousand times!"

" Well, there they are."
"It 's no such thing! You've lost 'em

or pawned 'em or traded 'em for guru.
You've no more order in your house
than an old cooper-shop!"

He walked past the chair into the hall
and was going out when she called:

" Dear, aren't you going to take the
shears?"

"Shears? What shears? I'm going
over to the store and buy me a pair of
shears, and if any human being in this
house ever puts a finger on 'em they'll
suffer for it! I'll see if I can't have a
pair of shears in my house after being
married for upwards of forty-three
years!"

And he pulled down his hat and slam-
med the door with all his might as he
went out.—Detroit Free Press.

THERE is in Mandalay, Burmah, a
newspaper called the Gazette, of which
the correspondent of the London News
says: " It is a wonderful paper, this
Mandalay Gazette, filling up its pages
with announcements of extraordinary
dreams and portents and queer super-
stitions. Every paragraph begins with
a statement of the styles and titles of
the Lord of the White Elephant, occu-
pying a quarter of a column, and every
event recorded is asserted to have oc-
curred by reason of his sublime power
and glory. Thus, if one of the palace
sows drops a litter of 21, it is due to the
magnificence of Theebau. If, as hap-
pened lately, a Gualama at Macobin be-
gins to develop a mustache, it is because
of the majesty of the Ruler of Land
and Sea, and proves his power, riot only
over Upper Burmah, but over the
province of Pegu and the 'dismal
swamps by the sea,' as the Burmana
style our territories. Leaders are
things unknown, except when dictated
by a minister."

•+-»-+

THE corps of skstters, a force pecul-
iar to the Norwegian Army, has been
lately reorganized, and consists now of
five companies, each of one hundred
and ten men, which in time of war can
be reinforced by calling two hundred
and seventy skaters belonging to the
landwehr. The men of this corps are
armed with rifles, and can be maneu-
vered upon ice or over the snow-fields
of the mountains with a rapidity equal
to that of the best trained cavalry. The
skates they use are admirably adapted
for traveling over rough and broken
ice or frozen snow, being six inches
broad and between nine and ten inches
long. In ascending steep slopes the
men take a zig-zag course, tacking up
the mountain side as a ship does against
a head wind. As an instance of the
speed at which they can go, it is men-
tioned that last winter a messenger
dispatched from Roerass at three o'clock
in the morning arrived at Drontheim
at half-past nine o'clock in the evening
of the same day, having consequently
accomplished one hundred and twenty
miles in eighteen and one-half hours.

—One hundred and sixty-two authen-
tic cases of living burial are put
on record by the eminent Frenoh phy-
sician, Dr. Josat. The period of un-
consoiousness before burial, in these
cases, lasted from two hours to forty-
two. The causes of apparent death
were those: Syncope, hysteria, apo-
plexy, narcotism, concussion of brain,
anaesthesia, lightning and drunkenness.

French Home Life.

Every morning the housekeeper, or
the bo.ine, goes to market or to the stores
to buy what is strictly needed for the
day, and no more. You will see one,
for instance, walking along with her
small basket on her arm, carrying ten
cents' worth of charcoal and two cents'
worth of kindling wood and do it with
as much unconcern and with evidently
as much relish as if it were a basket full
of flowers. Another will be on her way
to buy provisions for the second break-
fast. If, for instance, there are four in
the family, one will stop at the fruitier
*n buy a. lit.t.le. bunch of nice fresh red,
radishes, with a quarter of a pound ol
good butter, to be set on the table as
hors d'cKuvre, then she will trot along to
the butcher's—looking so nice, with her
pretty white cap encasing her black
crispy hair, and her bright smiling face
shining under it; she is often heard
humming a well known air as she goes
along, and does not think it unladylike
a bit to poke up her turned-up nose,
even a little higher than is becoming,
at something she sees and does not like;
on, I say, she trots to the butcher's to
get four chops, one apiece, at a price of
about fifteen cents a chop; then a pound
of potatoes, to cut fine and fry crisp and
puffy, as only the French know how to
do; on she will wend her way to the
cheese store, and among the hundred
kinds for sale there she will
select ten cents worth of the
kind she wants; onward she trots to the
fruit store, and there she daintily picks
two nice fresh bunches of grapes or two
large, luscious pears, to be divided
among the four for dessert; then passing
by, she drops in at the grocer's, and
asks for a quarter of a pound of ground
coffee, for the indispensible little cup of
black coffee to be sipped at leisure
while the merry talk goes round, making
both help to digest the humble, but still
refined, dejeuner. So you see, with
what you would call a meager meal,
they will have almost a feast, because
the meat has been tastefully selected and
tastefully cooked; because the potatoes
have been goldenly and invitingly fried;
because it has all been prepared as if it
was meant not only to be eaten, but to
bo good; because it was very daintily
put on the table; because each dish was
eaten separately, with a warm, clean
plate for each, and because the French
enjoy their food, and cat with the most
inviting appetite. You will make that
nice little family cry out in holy horror
if you only imagine that they might sit
down to this breakfast without one or
two bottles of wine on the table. They
will, of course, put water in their wine
while partaking of the gros plats, but at
dessert, just before the coffee, they will
swallow a wine-glass of it pure, to tone
down the meal and hasten digestion.—
Paris Cor. Cincinnati Gazette.

--There are a good many men who
think they could turn out better news-
papers than are made by others, whose
labor in that direction would result
about like that of the tramp who was
hired for a week on trial by a newspa-
per proprietor. After hanging around
three days, doing nothing, he was ac-
cused of incompetence. He replied : " I
can edit yer darned old newspaper if

, you'll jest tell me where to get the stuff
to put into it!"—Syracuse Sttiulan Timca

A Knapsack i)rill.

Let me give you an anecdote of somo
of the jovial and lively boys whose pres-
ence in a company did more to promote
health and happiness than the hospital
quinine and opium pills. In the old
Twelfth Indiana Regiment there were1

tonr or five Od these kind of men, full of
life and fun. Here is one of Enoch
Taylor's " Gouge games," as he called
it. If Taylor is living he knows it's true,
and 1 hope he will forgive me for using
liis name.

While at camp in Darenstown, Md.,
in 1861, an order was issued for knap-
lack drill every afternoon. The men
were required to pack their clothes, e tc ,
as if going on the march, and drill in
that shape for two honrs. As the regi-
ment was forming. Col. W. H. Link,
riding down the line, observed a few
straws protruding from the lap of Tay-
lor's knapsack. The Colonel reined up-
his horse with: '• What have you got in
your knapsack?"

" li \s straw," says Taylor.
" What h:tve you got it in them for?"1

" Why, Colonel, it ain't as heavy as
clothes."

" Go to your quarters, and to-morrow
I w.mt you in ranks vvith every thing
you've got. Do you hear?"

" All right," says Tftylor; " I aiways-
obey orders;" and he walked to his tent.
The next day he appeared in line with a
kunpsack well stuffed, his overcoat and
b'.u.ir.vr.. fomiinp .1 roll about the size of
a ten gallon k«g. nml enough to extend
six inches be> •.'•; h:s shoulders, each
way i-.u.sM.;.-; Kim to occupy the space of
two lin a iii •,!•!' ranks. The Coionel
rode down tli»:iine, Taylor's appearance
caught his g.iic, and he halted in front
ot him.

" What in thunder is the matter with
you?"

" Nothing at all, Colonel," says Tay-
lor; "you told me yesterday to bring
every thing I had, and I've dine so."

Colonel—"1 should think you had.""
Taylor—" Jest' so."
Coinnel—" Do all them belong to

you?"
Taylor—" Yes, but I forgot my frying-

pan ; it's down to the teat.''
Colonel—" For God's sake go and get

it, and when you do get it stay with it.
Go to your Quarters!"

" All right!" says Taylor, " I always-
obey orders. I'll go and write to moth-
er while you drill and I'll tell her all
about this, and hereafter I don't aim to
be imposed on. I can carry as big a,
bundle as any body and no straw in it ."
—Cor. Detroit Vr<e, press.

• - • • - —

Odd Dinner Customs in Sweden.

The Swedes have a queer way of lo-
comotion at their meals. They often
flit about like llies, from one table to an-
other, and sometimes seem to turn the
menu topsy-turvy when they order a re-
past. It is no rare thing to see them
begin with cheese and biscuit, next pro-
ceed to ham and salad, with a slice of
meat to follow, and then suddenly start
up in the middle of their dinner to swal-
low, while they walk about, a plateful
of pea soup. A habit which they have
of beginning each repast with what they
call a " smorgos," not merely leads to
much untidiness at meal-time, but makes
them seem contented to live on bits and
scraps. The smorgos consists of litil©
dishes, such as slices of smoked rein-
deer, and caviar, and sardines, with
pickfes, choose, and otht.r whets provo-
cative of thirst. These are fished out
with a fork of general utility, and laid
on thumb-pieces of rye cake, thickly
smeared with butter, which serve by
way of plate. Then they are bitten
into, regardless of the fragments which
may fall on other dainties (for your true
smorgos-eater seldom sits to his
repast), and they are finally washed
down with a glass or two of spirit*
which stand handy by their side. Such
a prelude to a meal is not merely un-
cleanly, but must vitiate the palate, and
injure the digestion. Indeed, I feel
convinced that, were the smorgosbord
abolished, not merely would the cook-
ery in Sweden soon improve, but very
many of the people would be gradually
weaned from their weakness for strong
drink.

A Difficult Conundrum.

At dinner the other night the convert
sation lapsed, as it sometimes will lapse'
with the best of hosts, into questions
u—-Up .liitiiiiriii^h.Lhli' fuom COllUIl'
drums. A distinguished historian was
present, and I put a question to bint
•which I knew had puzzled a great many
people at different times. " What is the
surname of the Royal family?"
" Guelph, of course." That is the usual
answer, and it was the historian's. I
ventured to suggest that, although tha
Royal family are Guelphs by descent,
her Majesty's marriage with Prince Al-
bert of Saxe-Coburg must have the ef-
fect which the marriage of a lady has m
all other case3, and that the surname of
the present house must be the Prince-
Consort's. But what is the surname of
the Prince Consort's family? Simple,
but staggering. No one knew. All
guessed, and all were wrong. I hap-
pened to have looked up the subject a
lew months ago, so that I knew the
name was " W ettin." Of course no one-
had heard it before. Every one smiled
at the horrible idea of the Guelphs being1

reduced to Wettins! The point was re-
ferred to Theodore Martin. "You ar&
quite right," said the graceful biogra-
pher of the Prince Consort. "Wettin
is the family name of the House of
Sax»ny, and "the minor Princes of the
of the house are therefore all Wettins,
or, in German, Wettiner."—Whitehall
Times (London).

THERE are several methods of de-
stroying lice on cattle. A very simple
and harmless one is to apply an infusion;
made with quassia. Procure of a drug-
gist a portion, say 1-2 lb. of quassia
chips; place them in a vessel and pour
either cold or tepid water on them ; ther
infusion is ready to use as soon as io-
becomes decidedly bitter, and is to b«
applied by washing the parts of tire ani-
mals most affected by the paratrites.
The infusion is not poisonous, and the
cattle may lick themselves as usu-1
without danger.

—The Archduchess Christine, now
Queen of Spain, was greatly beloved in
Vienna, and her departure has left a
void in the circle in which she lived that
will not soon be tilled. She is described
us gentle, graceful, tender", amiable, in-
terested in music, the drama and the
fine arts, and often seen in public with
her mother, who is still a handsome and
majestic woman, with a head like Jla-
ria Theresa'*. The Emperor wtis «x-
tremely fond 01 Christine—fully M af-
fectionate, probably, as the father whom
she lost some years ago. At her de-
parture for Spain Christine wept bitter-
Iv, and would not be comforted j iho
assembled Princes of her family em-
braced her with ill-repressed emotion,
and the Emperor had to withdraw
hastily to avoid giving way to au uu-
kingly exhibition oi feeling.
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Th« Monroe Doctrine)
ng congress to a considerable

i is a question that recalls an i
g from one of the early presi-

[ts application is made to the
inter-oceanic canal project across the

; North and South
. Shall this enterprise beplac-

v\ in Hie hands of and controlled in the
Americans, exclusively, is a

to enter into the com-
ing campaign..

There is nothing so sensitive to Ajnerl-
as the formation of a project by

i upon the soil of any portion
inent. Fromrevolu-

ry days to the ; prcscii Twr have
with alarm the encroachment

of peopleou the other side of the water
: what we term our own sacred soil.

[nlS28 Monroe waej president. The
United States comprised in territory less
than one-third, in population less than
one-flfth of what it now possesses. Re-
volution created forthe extinguishment
of independence in the old world had
siicceeded in its mission. The Holy

a did not want to stop there but
eyes toward the setting snn.

I of the" South American states had
by their own free will declared them-

es indpendent. The Allies held de-
signs upon these states with an intention
of reducing them to servitude, prevent-
ing self-government elsewhere than in
North America, where from a contest
with England in 1812 we established a
reputation for fighting they did not dare
to encounter. The South American

i recognized by us as "free and
equal states'" naturally looked for suc-
cor to the republic which had demon-

ed a capacity to take care of her-
self. This design of the Holly Allies
v, as lengthily and seriously discussed in
Monnie's cabinet. The stand was then
and there taken] for independence and

B upon this continent and against
all European interference. Thence
came into being the Monroe doctrine,
which has prevailed to this day except
in the abortive attempt of Napoleon III.
to place Maximilian on the throne of
Mexico.

An enthusiastic Frenchman lands on
the isthmus and proceeds to strike his
pick into the ground to be followed and
backed by European capital. We cry

halt! TheMonroe doctrine forbids.
U a ditch must penetrate this narrow
strip of land in the interests of com-
merce, it must be built by American
money, at least placed under our con-
trol. No foreign organization must be

I to gain a foothold this side
the Atlantic. Under the guise of a
commercial adventure no encroachment
should be allowed.

This doctrine now under revival bids
fair to become one of the cardinal prin-
ciples of the democraticparty in the
coming campaign.

Greenbackers are divided into two
factions, one of which has called a con-
vention at Chicago. The other known
as the Brick Pomeroy faction met in
St. Louis March 4, with twenty states
represented by about 250 delegates, and
nominated Stephen 15. Dttlaye of New
Hampshire for president and 13. J.
Chambers of Texas for vice president.

phE. Hoytof Indiana, formerly of
Michigan. one]of the moving "spirits of
the convention was made permanent
chairman. After 'considerable wrang-
ling a motion to adjourn without mak-
ing nominations and meet in Chicago
Juno !) was defeated, but carried after
nominations were effected. It was a
noisy gathering, the gas was turned off
and a number of g. b. editors present
seceded.

Gov. Cornell and the republican sen-
ate of Xew York are getting them-
selves into a fine predicament. Refus-
ing to confirm Smythe who escaped im-
peachment upon charges made by Gov.
Robinson, by the votes of four Tam-
many senators, the Governor will send
in no other name, and Smythe will
attempt to hold over during Cornell's
term. The senators wall proceed to
break this game by a concurrent resolu-
tion of removal, citing as precedent the
removal of Miller, similarly, under a
taw of 1847.

Eiral Ln-tha <•-. M for-CoiunajBO ; " o : 1

bert I>« La Matyr, renominated by the
greenbackers of the Indianapolis dis-
trict. The democrats once caught in
that trap will be shy hereafter. The
reverend gentleman and statesman
will be "heard of no more after the close
of this congress. In fact it is highly
probable there will not be a greenback-
er in the next congress.

Oleomargarine a sort of butter made
from the refuse fat of beeves makes

. trouble in eastern cities. A law
of Xew York compels the- manufactu-
rer to stamp or brand the product. It
is not always done however, and the
butter and cheese exchange, determined
the law shall be enforced have arrested
several Brooklyn grocers for selling the
article as dairy butter.

The Grand Kaimls divorce ease has
assumed a peculiar phase. Wm. Ad-
dis procured a. divorce on evidence
proved to be false and which has been
set aside, by a decree of the court. The
principal witness has been arrested for
perjury. If what the local press say is
reliable Addis and his witnesses are
scoundrels of the first water.

Ohio is acting queerly in the favorite
son business this year. It is very
doubtful on the one side if John Sher-
man carries the delegation against
Blaine. On the other Thurman is not
so well off. The Cincinnati Enquirer,
never veiy friendly to Mr. Tilden, pub-
lished conspicuously as possible on its
editorial page, under the bold title of
••Tilden in Ohio—He is the Favorite
(landidate of its Democracy," this preg-
nant paragraph:

A Democratic politician of National
reputation. Who has just made an exten-
sive tour through the State, was met
yesterday by a representative of The
Enquirer, who questioned him closely
as to the Presidential preferences of the
Democrats he had met in his travels.
Said the gentleman: "During the past
six weeks 1 have met three-fourths of
the leaders of the Democratic party in
Ohio, and hundreds of its rank and file,
and I have found that the supporters of
Samuel •(. Tilden outnumber those of
any other candidate live to one. The
feeling that, having been swindled out
of the Presidency once through the im-
becility, if not "absolute treachery, of
his managing friends in Congress, lie is
i 11 honor entitled to the privilege of mak-
ing the race again, is so strong that it
overrides the pretensions of all other
claimants. Here in Hamilton County
Mr. Tilden's friends aggregate nine to
one over those of any other Democrat.
I have found in my travels that the ac-
tive oposition against Mr. Tilden was
confined merely to a lot of soreheads
who have not been able to bleed him or
to induce him to make promises that
would result to their advantage in the
event of his election."

Covering a period of years, the asser-
tion has been uttered that two families
politically owned the little state of Del-
aware. When one Salisbury lays down
the senatorial toga, a son is ready to
succeed. So it is in the Bayard family.
Both families are rich, intelligent and
powerful. But they do not agree. In
the senate Bayard is an outspoken ad-
vocate of hard money. Salisbury fa-
vored the Bland silver bill and all the
legislation resulting therefrom. They
do not agree any better. The exhuma-
tion of Bayard's " peace speech " made
at Dover in 1361, two months after the
firing upon Fort Sumter and published
in the Sun, is credited to Salisbury, who
thus pays off his senatorial colleague
for striking him occasionally. The
Salisbury men are happy in the thought
that their local enemy is effectually dis-
posed of.

200 rooms and 60 parlors engaged at
Cincinnati the other day by ex-deputy
secretary of state E. K. Apgar, one of
Mr. Tilden'B most able and trusted lieu-
tenants leads to the belief that the Xew
York delegation is expected to be solid
in his favor. It is an unheard-of de-
mand for rooms and dumbfounds those
who have been thinking all along the
old gentleman wasn't healthy.

Major Reno clings tenaciously to his
shoulder straps. To avoid a record of
lisgrace the president kindly gave him
permission to resign. With a month to
io it in he hangs fire, in the hope that
he pressure brought to bear upon the
iresident will induce him to modify the
hiding of the court-martial.

A session of congress just preceding
i national election is always tame.
?oth parties are on their good behavior,
md what legislation is enacted is gen-
erally for the good of the public. Were
t not at. this time, the tariff laws would

be modified, and a repeal of the duty
on print paper speedily adopted.

Melodetsky a nihilist may be said to
have been railroaded into eternity. In
less than three days from an attempt to
assassinate Gen. Melikofi he was exe-
euted. Verily Russian officials from
Czar down tread in dangerous places,
the result of a " strong government."

Senator Logan, he who at the outset
of the late war recruited a company of
soldiers for the confederate cause, but
now a loyal third-termer, consumed
four days time of the senate last week
in speaking against the bill restoring
Fitz John Porter to his rank.

Tn one week the Ypsilanti Commer-
cial is transformed from an advocate of
the laughed-out-of-existence civil ser-

refonn of the present sham admin-
istration, into stalwartism. Imagine
pension agent Post's joy thereat.

Alternation of freezing and thawing
weather the past winter has ruinei
much of fall-sown winter wheat ii
Wisconsin. The same weather mus'
seriously affect the crop in southen
Michigan.

Politicians of Chicago were on the qui
ive Friday over a report that Mr. S. J.

Tilden was in that city. The leading
lotels were searched vainly and the
irowd that was hunting for the " feeble

old man" ready to give him an ovation,
were disappointed over the canard em-
anating from a Pittsburgh wag.

A great deal of damage was done by
the storm of Thursday night of last
week. $100,000 worth of property was
lestroyed in Indianapolis. I t made
lavoc of roofs, chimneys, sidewalks

ind fences throughout northern Ohio.

The halter put in good work on Fri-
day. Walter Kilgore was hung at Mex-
co, Mo. ,f or the assassination of his cous-

in, and Joseph Core met a similar fate
at Lebanon, in the same state, for the
murder of his neighbor.

He who runs ought to be able to dis-
ern the coming candidates: Tilden and
Tiam, fautiii* • • • ij ..;ni/*3 a. lui mluo

lish in a great many localities during the
coming campaign. The woods will be
Cull of 'em. t

That fellow is behind the the times
who hasn't nominated Grant for a
fourth term.

State Xewn.
— A Petosky restaurant advertises

" gilt edge Genesee county roll butter,
a prime article."

—5350 has been subscribed toward a
monument to the memory of Rev. Calim
Clark of Marshall.

—The newly elected president of Ot-
sego village is a minister of the gospel
—also a greenbacker.

—Rienzi Loud, Esq., of Albion will be
a candidate for nomination for attorney-
general before the democratic state con-
vention.

—Maria Parker of Battle Breek, 12
years, took chloride of lime because her
mother punished her for being tardy in
returning from school. A powerful
emetic was administered and she is re-
covering.

—The patent hay-fork is the last
swindle perpetrated on farmers by
tramps, who go about asking them to
sign commissions for agencies. The
commission turns out to be a note which
has to be paid.

—Rev. Theodore Nelson, of East Sa-
ginaw. an eloquent Baptist minister,
has lost four daughters by diphtheria
within less than two months. Mr. Nel-
son and wife have their boy baby left
out of a family of five blooming children.

—A young lady of Houghton return-
ing home from church on a Sunday
evening was spoken to in an insulting
manner by some contemptible wretch,
when she promptly threw her prayer
book at him and knocked him down.
He picked himself up and made off just
as help arrived.

—During the past four months the
people, of Marshall and vicinity have
pledged 870,000 toward the construction
of the Toledo and Grand Haven Rail-
road, and the Presbyterian Society,
through the indefatigable efforts of
their pastor, Rev. E. P. Johnson, have
succeeded in removing their total in-
debtedness, which amounted to over
$20,000. The Baptist and Methodist
Episcopal societies have also succeeded
in liquidating their heavy indebtedness.

1'Jie tircat " Bc-1'riMlufor" ProecMls

The Ann Arbor Democrat is a queer
newspaper. It was conceived in the
minds of two persons; one, a shrewd
republican politician who had in view a
[average upon his political enemy, ex-
pecting to divide it into factions thus
lessening its strength in the county,
hoping thereby the easier to defeat its
nominees at the polls; the other, a man,
an absolute failure in the professional
law for which he prepared himself.
The main object of the one was lo di-
vide and conquer, the other to gratify
an inordinate desire for notoriety, pro-
mote political ambition and lampoon
his enemies. With two newspapers in
the hands of these persons, it was be-
lieved the two parties of the county
could be controlled, patronage absorbed,
and the co-partnership be made mu-
tually profitable. What has been the
result? The co-partnership candidate
for senator was defeated for re-election
within a few months after organization
of the linn.

This sheet occasionally publishes a
prospectus of itself in its own columns.
Search that prospectus, and no where
can be discovered a word setting forth
any party to which it professes attach-
ment. This omission is indicative of
its true character. But it is " the ex-
poser Of frauds no matter who it hits."
How does it happen that it has overlook-
ed a fraud that is so near, and yet so far
from its vision ? For instance he whose
card as attorney-at-law this day appears
in the advertising columns of one of
the firm's organs, and lately removed
from the advertising columns of the
Register, as also upon the door of the
room, richly carpeted and once furnished
with a splendid library; as also upon
court calendars. With all this show,
this "aatorney-at-law," a graduate of
the law department of the University
(but sick»on examination day) has, we
are informed by older members of the
bar never luul a case, in court. He who
caused himself to be advertised as a
speaker in the campaign of 1876 in the
press and upon handbills, and was al-
ways ready to excuse himself before an
audience with the plea: "Other speak-
ers being present who can talk to you
better than I can." He who passes for
" Colonel" when the records at Albany,
N. Y., show his enlistment as 2d Lieu-
tenant in Co. D, 17th N. Y. Volunteers,
May 20,18G1, and discharged as Captain
Feb. 14, 1863. Our " esteemed contem-
porary " having set the example we ex-
tract the following from the Chronicle,
of date Uec. (i, 1879. published in the
university from which he graduated
.md where he is therefore well known :

The puissant, editor of the Ann Ar-
bor Democrat has thrown the editorial
gauntlet at our feet, and challenged us
to a fair and open combat. lie de-
nounces our correspondents as anony-
mous scoundrels, and demands that.
ii:c\ show themselves and submit to an-
nihilation. X't least amoiiR the Teu-
tonic characteristics of the valiant hero
is his persistent e in proclaiming his
cause. He will not keep still, and he
cannot open his mouth without giving
vent to his imaginative creations. This
time his maligned virtue calls for satis-
faction, and his honesty takes lire at
the cowardice that dares assail his in-
nocence with the anonymous pen. Soft-
ly, most valiant warrior. " Heaven has
given unflinching endurance as a reme-
dy for uncurable evils." Hear up brave-
ly, then, under your burden of injured
innocence. We decline the editorial
till. We never advertise fraudulent
parties save for the purpose of expos-
ing them, and your reputation is so well
established throughout the county that
no efforts of our or protestations of
your own can alter it. Hence we have
no motive to accept the offer so kindly
made.

It is a custom of long standing in the
fraternity to make editorial announce-
ment of the in-coming of a partner.—
Henry Bower has become a joint owner
of the linn's organ. The public hr snot
been apprised of the change, no an-
nouncement whatever having been
made in its columns. Due respect to
an associate entitles him to such a no-
tice, and he shouhl^demand this recog-
nition. But Mr. Bower seems content
to be overlooked in this way. Perhaps
it is politic in view of the fact of his
connection with the Post and Tribune,
a stalwart republican organ. It would
not look well to the public to be con-
nected with papers of supposed opposite
politics. And, too, Mr. Bower's manage-
ment of a paper of the same name is
not forgotten.

The charge is placed at our door, that,
having never held office we have no po-

•,.ioUtu3. Thatlaanlm— UaXtMoomA,
indeed! A man's loyalty to party is in
proportion to the number of offices he
has held. Now, if it shall come to pass
that we may be honored by the people
of this county—remember we have been
a resident fourteen months and havn't
asked for anything—we hope to so con-
duct ourself as to escape the scathing
criticisms that followed our ex-senator's
career of five months at the Capitol city.
This is what the Lansing Ilepublican
said of him:

Mr. Burleigh filled a seat in the State
Senate in 1S77, but did not " fill the bill"'
so well as many of his associates and
predecessors; in fact, he was rather an
obstacle, owing either to ignorance or
levity, in the way of good legislation.

Following is the criticism of "Ilel-
dred" who was the regular correspon-
dent of the Evening News, during the
session of 1877. He writes under date
May 27, at the close of the legislature,
in which he reviews the senator and
representatives from Washtenaw:

Col. John L. Burleigh the Washtenaw
senator was the youngest, the best
dressed, the cheekiest, the most conceit-
ed and the least capable mail in the
senate. I am sorry to say so, for with
all his peculiarities he was a good fellow,
and we all liked him. An excuse for
some of these peculiarities may be found
in the fact of Ins being such a favorite
among the ladies. Why, the attentions
bestowed upon the young limb of the
army and university by the women of
Lansing would have turned the head of
a man twice Burleigh's age. The most
that can be said of Burleigh's winter
Labor (as a senator, not as a beau) is
that he has many times and oft light-
ened the labors or his fellow-senators by
playing the buffoon for their entertain-
ment. There are none but will be glad
to welcome Burleigh back to Lansing
two years hence; nor are there any who
will respect his constituents any the
more for sending him there.

Was there ever before such a speci-
men of human vanity wrapped in a suit
of clothes? " Drink," says he, " to the
health of the rising statesman of the
west." Did man ever live in this com-
munity so eager for political preferment
as to amount to rapacity! Just read
the protracted list of positions lie has
asked for, and wonder not that the
party is weary of his office-seeking pro-
pensity:

He sought the nomination for
Mayor, for the honor, to decline.
Delegate-at-large to state convention

of 1876. Not wanted.
Delegate to national convention same

year for prestige to follow him to Den-
ver wher<.< he w a:; going to practice law (V)
Not wanted.

Congressional nomination in 187(>, ac-
cepting senatorial and elected by over
800 majority.

Congressional nomination in 1878,
again compromising on senatorial and
defeated—growing popular you see!

Chairman of state convention at
Lansing in 1879, in defiance of usual
rule of selection by state committee.
Most effectually "sat down upon."—
Elected secretary of same.

Trustee of Ami Arbor school district.
Clerk of Board of Education.
Eleven positions within three vean,

and possibly some he has wanted that
has been overlooked.

There's the gubernatorial chair which
we have overlooked. In November the
Honorable gentleman visited Detroit.
The following day there appeared in
the Free Press among the "Personals"
this:

" Col. John L. Burleigh of Ann Arbor
is in town. He thinks his granger
friends will elect him governor this fail."

How did the reporter acquire the in-
formation that our fellow-citizen was
in the field for the highest office in the
state, unless imparted-by the editor
himself of our esteemed extemporary?
Very confidentially he had imparted the
secret at an earlier date to one of his old
partners, and that he started the Demo-
crat purposely to aid him mount the
steps of the executive mansion.

There is very little satisfaction to be
derived from a controversy of any kind
with a newspaper that deliberately per-
verts truth by publishing that "the
editor of the Aii'irs never voted a dem-
ocratic ticket." when the trutU'is lie
never voted any other, or, that " the
Democrat is the only democratic paper
in the county" where exist two, nearly
as old in the cause as is the editor him-
self, who wrote it. If that is respect-
able journalism, then indeed the pro-
fession has reached a low ebb. Noth-
ing better may be expected from a sheet
that lends its columns to the abuse of
the President and Professors in the
University; that has belied its stu-
dents, and takes pleasure in traducing
eminent and life-long local democrats
who have labored for the success of the
party and its principles while this up-
start was in his swaddling clothes, and
holding an insignificant position in the
N. Y. custom house under Grant's ad-
ministration. Started for the express
purposed subserving the purposes of
a political firm, it will continue we sup-
po ' to perform \v.s mission BO long as
one partner will print it for nothing and
the other can raise money tha' *
l)iiil\ else has earned.

OEGANS.
The largest stock of Organs ever brought into

Washteoaw County for sale at wholesale prices, to
make room for a new stock of Pianos. ' 1 I 4 E Y
M U S T I5K K O I J U . NOW IS your time.

Wilsey'B Mu-ie Booms, east side- public square,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ALVIN WILSEY.
N. E.—A splendid new Otgau for £69.

Estate of Marietta V. Seaman.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, sa. At a session of the Pro-
jate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Oitice in ihe city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the eleventh day of March, in the year
one thousand ei^ht hundred and eighty.

Present,William D, Unrriinan, JudgenfProtmte.
In the matter oi the estate of Marietta V. Sea-

uKin, deceased.
OnreaOtnjr and fllincr the petition, duly verified,

:f John M. Wheeler, praying feUat administration
jf said Bald estate may t>e granted to himself or
so:iie other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
toreuoun, be assigned for the bearing! of said peti-
tion, nud that the boirs at law ot said deceased;

1 all other persons interested In said estate,
ire required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holdeu it the l'robate ofh'ee in
the city of Ann 'Arbor, and show cause,
there bo,why the prayer of the petitioner shoihl
not bo punned": And it is further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
teiested in said estate, ot the pendency of said
petition, and thu hearing thereof, by causing a copy
>f this order to be published in the ANN AIUJOR AB-

GUS, a newspaper printed and circulated ia said
county, three successive weeks previous ty said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(Atruecopy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Kcgister.

Eslaie of "William Dillon.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenuw, as. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
ProbV te Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the tenth day of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Hairiman, J udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William Dillou,

deceased.
On reading and film? the petition duly verified of

Janett Millftge, praying that administration of
Baid estate maybe granted to John W. Blakcslee
or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in aaid estate, me
required to appear at a aebsion of aaid court, then
to be holdonat the I'robaLe OLH.ce in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if tiny there he, why the
pruycr ul' OM pt.iiUviiei «l,«uia »«i be g.-'vt • 1 ;

And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the AKN ATIIIOR AIIGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in eaid county, thrte suc-
cessive weeka previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM L> HARRIMAN,
CA true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. Doty, Probate Register,

Esta te of Wf lUan McCormick.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO ot Wanhtenuw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, (he eleventh day of Mar'-h, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Presen t, William D. Hurnman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot "William McCor-

miek, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Norman B. Covert,.administrator de bonis uon
with the will annexed, praying that he may bo
licensed to soil the leal estate whereof said de-
ceased died seized.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Saturday, the
tliiid day of April next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law ot said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show 2ause,
if anythere be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that s'lid petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in aaid estate, of the pendency Qf said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by canting a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
AKGUS a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

" "WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IA true copy.) Judge of Probate
WM. (J. DOTY, Probate Register.

Es ta te of Ella F . Harwootl.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Wanliteuaw, holden at the
Piubute Oihce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the eighth day of March] in the year one
thousand eiRht hundred and eighty.

Present, William D.Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ella F. llarwood,

deceased
On reading and filing the petition,dulyverifled, or

Victor II Lane, one of the attorneys of Nathan A.
Kason, praying that the court adjudicate and de-
termine wlio are, or were the lega heirs of said de-
ceased person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
seventh day of A[nil next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition,and that the heirs nt law ot stiiddeceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to bo holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further orderwHhat raid petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate
ot the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing H copy of this order to be
published in the Ass Aisnoit Aiiuus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three aucces-
sive weeks previous to naid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAR111MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WM. O. DOTT. Probate Register.

—Farms are valuable only as labor
makes them so. Brains lire worth more
than muscle on a farm, but both are
necessary. Cultivate the mind and you
strengthen the muscle by increasing its
capabilities. Plan in the house; work
In the field. All hesitation or apparent
ilottlit weakens the Influence of the
" boss" with the men. See that ditches
are cleaned out to their natural depth,
and that watercourses are all clear dur-
ing the dry weather of autumn. Un-
derdrains are preferable and less ex-
pensive than open ditches, though the
first cost is greater. Old rails, poles,
common brash, answer a good purpose
for several years, but are dearer than
tile in the long run.—Ohio Farmer.

.—«-»-»- • — •

• CHARLESTON, S. C, which has been
specially pinched by the hard times,
rejoices in the advance in naval stores,
rice and cotton, which will make again
of $6,000,000 in tiie prices of receipts at
that market alone.

FOKPTTH—HEATH.--In Ypsilanti, on the 20th
nst., by the Kev. W. W. Washburn, JanieB M.
''orsyth, Esq.., and Mrs. Mary M. lleath, both of

Ypsilanti.
Kisnriuon—BROOKS.—In Clinton, Feb. 25, by

be Uev. J. W. Payne, Mr. J. Lambert Kishpaugh
and Miss Carrie M. Brooks, all of Clinton.

KOF.HBE— BOTHFUSS.—In Iilissfield, at the resi-
donce of the bride's father, on Thursday, Feb. 20.
by Eev. E. Weiss, Mr. John F. Koebbc, of Freedom,
and Miss Mary Bothfuss, of Blissfield.

Wnioiix—ISKKLLEK.—In Sharon, Feb. 29, by R' v.
D. Whitelcy.Mr. Richard Wright, of SharOD, and
Miss Harriet Beeller of Ypsilanti.

YALE—CRAWFORD.—February 19, in Brookiyu,
)y Kev. Hellville li. Chapman. Mr. Eugene Yaleol
Brooklyn, and Mrs. Auiauda C. Ciawford of Ann

Arbor.

OLDS.—In Ypsilanti, on the 29th ult., George H.
Olds, aged t'O years.

MUI.HOLLAND. — At Dixboro, on the 2Sth ult.,
Mis. Mary Mulholland, aged o3 yeais, 8 mouths
md 12 days.

MCCOY.—In Ypsilanti, on the 2d inst., of erysi-
pelas, Georgie, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James
McCoy, aged 7 months.

O'TOOLK.—In this city March 3, of old age, Mary
wife of the late Lawrence O'Toole, aged 76 years.

COLKMAN.—In Ann Arbor, March 4, Thomas M.
Coleman of fits, aged 25 years.

LATHROP.—In Ann Arbor, March G, Horace Lt-
:hrop uged 74 years.

SALYKH.—Ju Northileld, Mach9, of inflammation
of the lungs Nathan Salytr, aged 7G years.

FOHEY,—In Ann Arbor, March 9, Elinor M.
Fohey of pneumonia, aged 35 years.

COLEMAS.—In this city. March 10, of consumption
Mary E. Coleman, aged 20 years and fi months.

STEEB.—In Ann Arbor town March 7, Mary
Steeb, of inllaination of the lungs, aged 5 yearB and
G months.

KALMKACH. — In Freedom, March 8, Barbara
Kalinbaeh, aged 68 years 5 months.

SEAMAN.—On Friday morning March 5, of para-
lysis. Marietta V. wile of the lute Ezra C. tieaniau
in the 72nd year of her age.

It seems fitting, that the lesson taught by the ex-
ample of our older citizens as they depart from
among us, should not be passed by wholly unno-
ticed. The life Mrs. Seaman was more than ordi-
narily one of mingled sunshine and shadow. Born
in a home in Eastern New York, the affluence and
culture of whose inmates gave them a recognized
position and iniluence; married in early life to one
whose eminence and success in his profession sur-
rounded her own home with every comfort and
attraction which heart could desire, yet all this did
not dispel the ever-recurring- clouds from her
otherwise so happy lot. The children which came
as the sunbeams to wedded life, one by one faded
from sight, and noue survived to cheer her later
years. Health too gave way, and for several years
she scarcely knew the joy of entire freedom from
suffering a downright illness. And finally when
with a Christian's hope and submission she hai un-
complainingly for three score and ten years, taken
her part in life, the last great blow fell and the sud-
den death of her life long partner of all her joys
and sorrows left her alone, alone, the only and last
member of that family it had once been her hope to
establish to perpetual her wedded name. It was a
great comfort to her during the last few weeks of
her loneliness, to have the loving care and society
of two of her sisters and of an affectionate niece.
And now she too has gone and though the luB', of
her immediate family, yet not in vain have they
lived who leave to others a memory without stain
and an exampla of trust in the assurances of Chris
tian hope, who teach us the lesson how to unite
endurance with cheerfulness in every trial of life.

FOR SALE.

Forty acres, cultivable every acre, and locatet
about two miles northeast of the eity in Ann Arbor
township. Water running through it the yeai
round, within six rods of barn. Good bouse anc
barn. Orchard of 100 trees. For sale or exchange
for city property. Apply to

P. M. BUKIANGAME, 22 Thompson St.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 10, 1880. 7-M

TnF. alluvial soil of the Carson
(Nev.) valley is pronounced the richest
n the United States. All kinds of

vegetables grow to an enormous size
there.

Jlaniiil.

IHoU.

Ann Arbor City Marke t s . !
Carefully KevisedWeekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKnoB, March 11.
Price of wheat has declined since our last report

to $1.20(541.21. Receipts fair.
Clover seed $3.75a$4. Retail $4.50. Timothy seed

$3, retail MUSS.
Pork firm nt $5. Veal scarce at 6®7 cents. Beef

5@6 cents. Mutton 7@8 cents.
Butter is very scarce and grocers are offering 22,

and retailing at 25 cents.
Eggs continue plenty at 10 cents.

RETAIL RATES.

Beans—5c per quart .
Bran—"Octs per hundred.
Butter—25c.
Cheese—15c.
Corn—30c ear ; shelled 55c.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1.16; 82 bolted.
F.£T','S—12J4C.
Flour—87. Patent $8@9.50 pei barrel .
c round Feed—$1.10 per hundred or |16 per ton.
Haras—Sugar cured 12c.
Hominy—4c per lb .
Lard—10c.
Oats—35c.
Oatmeal—4 @5c.
I'.,t..hJ«;B—5U.

Pork—fresh 6a8c; salt 8al0e.
Salt—Onondaga?l.75,Saginaw 81.75, Coarse $2.25
Shoulders—8c.
Tallow—6c.

HUE.
(Successor to J. N.Gatland) ONLY PRACTICAL

THEATRICAL
and Masquerade

IN MICHIGAN.

Manufacturer and
Dealer in

Theatrical Goods and Wardrobes.
Personal attention given to the production of

AMATEUR PLAYS AND MASQTJEBADES.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.
120 Briswold Street, DETROIT, Mich.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

' j lHi ; JLAUGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c,
AMEEICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW GLASS

All Sizes.

26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

MICHIGAN TRUTHTELLER.-
Tbe People's Paper. Devoted to Home and Labor
Interests, Temperance, Music, &c. Wide awake
and progressive. Candid editorials, crisp newst
lively stories. Detroit, Mich. |l,00 a ye*r, three-
months 20 cents. Agent! wanted.

To "buy Dress Goods at Cost and Less.

The goods must he sold and the store vacated by April 1st,
So Come! Mothers, .Wives, Sisters, Cousins, Aunts,

All come! Everybody come! and gather in the
great bargains now being offered at

JOHN N. GOTT'S
GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE!

300 pair three button Kid Gloves at 35c per pair—worth 60c.

100 pairs one and two button Kid Gloves at 10c per pair.

ALL GLOVES AT HALF PRICEI

138 CORSETS MUST BE SOLD.

Colored Silks and Velvets will be sold at slaughter prices.

8 Paisley and 58 Wool Shawls left. They will be sold at cost and less.

12 Nice Black Cashmere Shawls. Come and buy them at your own price.

DUESS GOODS! LUESS GOODS!
For Everybody. Come and see what they are. Yon can buy ft nice Spring Dress for 10c, 12e, 14c, 18c, 20c
and 25c. All Dress (ioods at half price. T B F T JIUK'I B K S D M I . What is left in Cotton and
Merino Underwear will be sold cheap. One week more will clean.out all kinds of Hosiery.

BUTTONSI BUTTONS t
500 dozen on table in center of store. Your choice for 10c per dozen—worth double.

253 Yards Nottingham Curtain Lace!
Don't wait, it will be sold Ihis week at pricea less than cost.

FL-AJYIVELS ! FLANNELS !

"Worth 30 per cent more than we are selling them at. Come and buy what you want for the next year,

DOWN AND OUT GOES THE MERCHANDISE!

A Penny In Time will Save Nine ! Come and Consider the Concessions!

JOHN N. GOTT,
Jfo. 4 Sonth Main Street, Ann Arbor.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYSMG YOUR

Bleached and Brown Cottons
AT MACK & SCHMID'S!

They also offer a choice stock of H a m b u r g 33dg

a n d Ia .sert ia .gS to match the newest and

choicest patterns. ITeW IiaCQS—Point Languedoc,

Breton and several others.

Black Silks, French ami American Buntings.

The ELCHO Shirt
THE BEST IN THE CITY,

Still Sold for $1.00!
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

2To"b"by Spring Overcoats and TTlsterettes

Just Received.

The Department for Boys and Children always
filled with handsome patterns and the newest styles.

A. I*. NOBLE.

PAIL

To try the

111
BEFOltE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SGHUH'S

Hardware Store.

J)OX'T READ THIS!

TBuy Your

TOBACCOS & CIGARS

OF SCHUTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for 4(» cents.

CIGAES CHEAP BY THE BOX

Corner Main and Huron Streets,
S ARBOR.

ET YOUB PliOPEETY IN-
SUEED BYG

C. H. MILL EN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH

The oldest agency in the city. Established
& quarter of a century ago. Keprebenting the
following first class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets oxer (F6,000,00t
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets orer $3,000,00<
Niagara Fre Ins. Co, N. Y., Assets S!,442,40t
GirardolPa., Assets over 81,000,00t
Orient of Hartford, Assets SJOO.COt
Commercial Union of London, Assets $S,000,00<

ffi- Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

C. H. MILtEJf.

Capital, - - $3,000,000L

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.93.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391,71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.

C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

T> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.
For Wholesale and Retail Tr»fle.

We shall also keep a supply of

D E L H I ^XjOXTIi,
J. M. Swift & Co's Best 'White Wheat Flour

Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn
Meal, Feed, Xc Ac, He.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will he sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

JW Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally.

J)S- Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge. ^ ^ &

Ann Arbor. Jan. 1,1879.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Wholesale and Metail

OIROCIEIR,
A Large, New, and Clean Stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceries

ALWAYS OUT HAND !
Together with a full and complete stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND RUBBER GOODS,

Also a choice assortment of l a d i e s ' and
• i . n t s ' TJnderwear, Hosiery, C I O T H ,
&c. Special inducements offered cash customers.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main and Ann Sts., Ann Arbor.

KF" Cash paid for all Farm Products.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

Fourth Street, East of Court Hous*, 1st Boot.



Democratic Clly Conveiition.
The Democratic City Convention fo

the purpose of nominating candidates
for city officers, for the city of Ann Ar
lx>r, will be held at the Court House or
SATIKDAY, A.PRIL.3. 1890, at To'eloel
r . M. Each ward will be entitled to the
following number of delegated :
1st ward..
2d " ...
3d " . . .
C. II. MANLY,
A. 1). BB8IMBB,
JOHN B. DOW,

.12 4th ward 12

.12 5th •'

.12 6th "
MICHAKL F
JACOB SEABOLT,
WM. II AKKI.MAN",

City Committee

The Ward Caucuses will Vie held on
FRIDAY, APKII , 2.1880, at 74 o'clock p.
M., at the following places :

1st ward—'Weitbrecht's store.
2d " —Leonard House.
3d " —Court House.
4th " —Firemen's Hall.
5th " —Engine House.
ton " —McDonald's store.

B Y OKDEII o r WARD COSTMTTTEES.

City.

—The Gem puzzle is on sale. Price
20 cents.

—March term of court will begin on
Tuesday next.

—Revival meetingscontinue this week
at the M. E. church.

—An $100 skiff has been placed on the
Huron by Prank Hangsterfer.

—Law office of II. C. AValdron is now
over Allaby's boot and shoe store.

—Sixty female students of Jackson's
High School visited the city on Saturday.

—A congressional temperance conven-
tion will be held in this city March 24.

—Reform club meeting on Sunday
will be conducted by the Hamburg club.

—A dwelling will be erected on Cath-
erine street this spring by Frank How-
ard of the A. A. Ag. works.

—The winter term of the High school
will close Friday March 19. Spring t arm
will open March 29 and close June 25, a
later date than in many years.

—Prof. Foster, the Rev. R. B. Pope,
Capt. Linscott,, the Rev. T. F. Hil-
dreth, M. J. Fanning and Gen. Samuel
F. Cary are expected to be present at
the anniversary of the reform club to
be held on the 27th instant.

—On Monday evening next, at the re-
sidence of Dr. AVells, Division street,
Professor Pettee will read a paper upon
the great pyramids, for the benefit of the
Ladies Library. All are cordially in-
vited. Admission ten cents.

—It is the fashion to contest wills.
That of the late A. K. Clark of Saline
consumed four days time. An opinion
by Judge Harriman is expected to be
rendered soon. The will of the late
Chas. AVhitaker of Lima was contested
on Tuesday.

—Stephen Allen, father of Mrs. E.B.
Pond of this city, died at his home near
Adrian at an early hour on Tuesday
moruing, aged 84 years on the 21st day
of December last. Mr. Allen was one
of the oldest residents of his township,
prominent in all local enterprises, and
universally respected. His intellect
was clear and unclouded to the last.

—Private L. D. AVade, deputy county
clerk won the gold medal prize offered
by Capt. Manly for the best execution of
the silent manual of arms. There were
six contestants. Col.Fitzsimmons of
Tecumseh, present to inspect Company
A, presented the medal which will re-
main in Mr. Wades hands three months
when it will be again subject to contest.

Real r.sl.itc Transfers.
WARRANTY.

John Pereival to Gottleb Ilansalman.
40 acres in Augusta. Consideration
1610.

Daniel Nissley to Geo. J. Nissley.
Saline village lot. Consideration $1000.

Jno. Geo. Keebler to Elhard Kulen-
kamp. Land in Freedom. Consider-
ation $530.

Emily Prior to Oliver C. Bostwick.
Dexter'village lot. Consideration $150.

Peter C. Kanouse to Adam Schroen,
127 acres in York. Consideration $6850.

Randal Schuyler to Abbie G. Turrel.
Ann Arbor city property. Consideration

THIRTEEN, FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN

Tls<> Gem PnHl4—"t»e I.atosi Popular
Crnzp-Tlio Invention of »lie Post
master of Cans* to ta X.Y.—Ann Arbor
Cflichofl Hie Fever.
It seems the American people mus'

have something on their minds most of
the time—something to think about, to
work jit, something to puzzle their brail
over. If it will puzzle and amuse ai
the same time all the better, but it
should puzzle at any rate. So long as it
do.es that all is well. But as soon a:
the puzzle is solved the attraction wears
off. The latest popular craze is called

THE GAME OF FIFTEEN.
It is also known as the Gem Puzzle,

the New Solitaire, etc. It consists of a
small box, say three inches square. The
box contains 15 small square blocks of
wood, numbered from 1 to 15. There is
space in the box for 16 of these blocks,
thus leaving one place in which to

move." The blocks are first placed at
random in the box. The trick is to
move them until they are in regular
order, from 1 to 15, thus:

/John Geo. Berkle to John Geo. Berkle,
Jr. 110 acres in Lodi. Consideration

1

5

2

(>

10

3

7

11

14 15

4

8

12

Richard MeClain to Mary AnnMcClain.
80 acres in Lima. Consideration $3000.

Jabus Loakes to Christian Gensley.
Land in Lodi. Consideration $1800.

Hart Goodel to Geo. Seymour. Land
in Superior. Consideration $4000.

Nelson Sutherland to Henry Paul. 69
acres in Pittsfield. Consideration $4847,-
50.

Sutherland & Quakenbush to M. T.
Howard. Ann Arbor city property. Con-
sideration Sitoo.

Ezra Gleason to Alonzo Keeder. 40
acres in Saline. Consideration S1600.

G. AY. & J. T. Graf taSidney O.Rath-
fon. Land in Pittsfield. Consideration
$3850.

AVm. Orr to Geo. F . Richards. GO
acres in York. Consideration $2(>00.

August Bredernitz to Frank Vinker.
Land in Lodi. Consideration $2300.

Jabus Loakes to Christopher Mueller.
Land in Lodi. Consideration $2250.

Albert Blaess to John Stanger. Ann
Arbor city property. Consideration
$950.

Alanson Holbrook to J. P . and A.
AViedmayer. 80 acres in Salem. Con-
sideration $8940.

John Xagel to Chas. Patzoch. Ypsi-
lanti City property. Consideration $600.

Philip II. Fohey to Jeremiah Boyle.
Land in Ami Arbor town. Considera-
tion SliHK).

Daniel F. Reeves to August Breder-
nitz. Land in Salem. Consideration
$4,200.

Frederick J . Lawrence, to John F .
Hubbard. 8 acres in Augusta. Consid-
eration $200.

Thomas Fleming to Patrick Murphy.
40 acres in Lyndon. Consideration $500.

AVm. Mellenkamp to Mary Hartbeck.
46 acres in Freedom. Consideration
§2500.

Ann E. Burnett to E. G. Lnick. Ann
Arbor city property. Consideration *70O.

Mahlon" AViues to Harry Shaver. Chel-
sea village lot. Consideration S1.200.

Lewis S. Hadley to Tate Watson. 29
acres in Lyndon. Consideration SI .200.

Leverett B. Kellogg to Josiah Perkins.
Parcels of land in Pittslield. Consider-
ation $4000.

John Harle to Giles S. AVaters. Par-
cels of land in Salem. Consideration
$6,500.

Theodore Grube to Lewis AValz. Ann
Arbor city property. Consideration
$1000.

Elizabeth Burrows to (;eorge Burrows.
Land in Lodi. (Sonsideration $1,440.

Sidney O. Rathfon to Edwin Crane.
60 acres in Pittsfield. Consideration
$4000.

Edwin Crane to Sidney O. Rathfon.
Parcels of land Pittsfield. Considera-
tion $(i()00.

Harriet II. Patton to O. M. and II. A.
Patton. Ann Arbor city property.—
Consideration natural affection and §500.

QUIT-CLAIM.

David Forshee to Mary A. Wallace.
Saline village lot. Consideration $500.

Wm. J. Herdman and others to Mary
E. Herdman. Ypsilanti city property
Consideration $600.
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Hot drinks should be avoided in day
time during cold weather, as they have
a tendency to weaken the lungs and af-
fect the throat. Take Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup for all cases of Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Price 25 cents a bottle.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from ail directions to secure thersat bargains that are offered at Mack

Schmids and which have created ai
excitement unparalelled in the annall
Of the dry goods trade in this city.

This game is being played all over
he country, and appears to be the
greatest puzzle of the day. The strik-
ng point lies in getting the three last
lumbers, 18, 14, 15, in their places in
egular order. There are said to be
:ountless combinations to this puzzle.
One can always come within one num-
>er of a solution, and then he is "stuck."

THE INVENTOlt.
An exchange says that the game of

' Fifteen" was invented by N. P. Chap-
nan, Postmaster of Canastota, N. Y.

The first one of the games invented
bund its way into the hands of a Syra-
cuse lady, who gave it to an invalid lady
at Watch Hill, R. I. This lady took it
home to Hartford, Conn., where it at-
tracted considerable attention. A Bos-
ton firm soon began manufacturing it.
It was not long before two firms were
engaged in the manufacture of the
blocks. Firm No. 1 tried to block the
game of No. 2, but could not because
the invention was not patented. The
puzzle is being manufactured at the rate
of 2,000 a day. The number of possible
combinations is said to be 1,297,674,368,-
000, but there are hundreds of people
who firmly believe there are ten times
as many ways in which it can't be done.

Suicide of Horace Lathrop.
Horace Lathrop, one of the old resi-

dents ot the county, was a native of
New Hampshire, and settled in Wash-
tenaw in 1832. During a long life he
has been regarded a man of integrity,
and until recently has his name been
connected with anything bearing suspi-
cion. A farmer until not many years
ago, Mr. Lathrop came into possession
of the control of the gravel road. His
management of this corporation did not
prove satisfactory to minority stock-
holders, and complaints of irregularity
becoming current, his books have been
recently put to a close examination.
There was discovered some things that
savored of dishonesty, but old citizens
will not believe there was any intention
of wrong, but rather an exhibition of
ignorance in book-keeping.

Mr. Lathrop repaired to Toledo on
Friday,registering at the Burnet House.
Called for breakfast the following morn-
ing he refused to leave his room, asking
to be let alone. The same request was
repeated at dinner time. At 5 r . M. the
old gentleman ref using toleave his room,
people about the hotel suspected some-
thing wrong. The room was entered
and the occupant found in bed in a
drowsy state of semi-consciousness.

He was found to be in a state of non-
restoration by a physician. Morphine
rowders and papers on a table ex-
plained the condition of things. A
note was also discovered requesting the
andlord to telegraph his son in Ann Ar-
)or in the event of his death. An in-

quest brought out a verdict of suicide
jy morphine.

Mr. II. Lathrop was 74 years of age
n the 10th of last February. He was

;he father of a large family, and been
married five times. His fifth wife, who
las three children by a former husband,
s still living. Since his marriage with
;his lady none of his children have lived
it home, though they have always been
on good terms with their father. The
hildren of Mrs. Lathrop live with their

mother. The oldest is a young lady of
IS, the next is a boy of about 14, and the
youngest a girl of 11.

Undoubtedly two causes induced su-
icide. First, family difficulties. Sec-
ond, alleged irregularities in manage-
ment of the Saline gravel road com-
pany's affairs. The former is based
upon two facts, viz., He left no word
with his wife that he was going away
or where; and before taking the drug
wrote a note to his son, Orlando.

Personal Glances.
—A. J. Sawyer was in Coldwater last

week attending court.
—Mr. Byron J. Corbin, junior partner

of the law firm of Cramer, Frueauff
and Corbin, left the city Monday, for
South Hero, Vt.

—Dr. A.L.Worden, a graduate of the
medical department of the university,
of class '78, and who has been practic-
ing in this city since graduation as as-
sistant of Dr. Maclean, has decided to
locate at Dunlap, Iowa, whither he will
go the last of this month. Mr. Worden
has gained a creditable reputation in
the profession here and we commend
him to the people of Iowa as a man of
unexceptionable character.

In Justice Court.
In the case of Samuel Hendrickson

a State street grocer, who brought suit
against a club of eleven students, com-
prising law, literary and medics, to re-
cover for groceries sold, Frueauff, J. P.
rendered judgment of S2O.87. Costs of
$8.30 followed.

Kimm's Ague cure has the same effect
as the capsules, besides giving an excel-
lent appetite. For sale by II. J. Browi:
& Co., Druggists.

Kimm's Ague Capsules are warranted
to cure every kind of fever and ague, if
taken according to directions. Eorsalo
by 11. J. Brown & Co., Druggists.

Kimms's Ointment Virides cures
Bleeding Piles, Blind Piles, Sore throat
Corns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Burns
&c. For sale by H.Brown&Co.,Drug
gists.

Pomoloylcal Society Meelingr.
The meeting of Saturday was called

loonier. Vice President J. D. Baldwin
in the chair. Minutes of the last meet-
ing were read mid approved. The rules

.of business were suspended to give the
privilege to T. W. Marsh to present his
protector for the cultivation of trees.
He made some remarks and presented
it for inspection. Under the head of
unfinished business the chair called Up
the following resolution which was
unanimously passed, which had laid
over under constitutional rules:

Resolved: That we so amend the
constitution that we elect an Entomol-
ogist, an Ornithologist and a Botanist.

The chair then ordered an election
with the following result: For Entom-
ologist, Professor Higley, for Ornitholo-
gist, Prof. Steere: for Botanist, Prof.
Winchell.

Messrs. Scott and Page made remarks
congratulating the meeting for electing
such distinguished persons to such im-
portant offices, stating that it would
give us a name abroad, and it would add
to the numbers and influence of the so-
ciety.

On motion Messrs. Winchell and
Steere were elected honorary members
of the society.

On motion the membership fee was
reduced from Sl-00 to 50 cts.

The chair then ordered a recess for
examining and tasting the fruits of
Prof. Baur, who had on exhibition the
following rarities of condensed and
preserved fruits, apples, peaches, plums,
prunes and grapes. The meeting was
again called to order and the resolution
to change the time of the annual meet-
ng from the 2d Tuesday in September

to the first Saturday in December, was
taken from the table and passed.

The report of the delegates appointed
;o attend the meeting of the state soci-
ety at Hillsdale, was called for. Mr.
Scott made some desultory remarks. Mr.
Baldwin made extended remarks of the
doings of tli£ state society, its uge-
iilness, and its teachings, l ie said a gen-
leman from Lockport, N. Y., stated
hat birds never destroy white grapes,
ivhich idea was indorsed by Mr. Mars-
Jen, but doubted by Mr. Scott, as the
birds had taken his which were nearly
white. He found his loss when he
went to gather his grapes. Mr. B.
spoke of a painting exhibited by Prof.
Cook of the agricultural college as ex-
mplifying the ravages of insects and
ikewise spoke of Paris green and Lon-
lon purple to destroy insects, and stat-
ed that he read a paper on the Wood-
uff grape which elicited much inquiry.
The chair then called up the subject

)f discusion, "The use of'Fruit."
Mr. Scott said when he first settled

n the Maumee river he made use of
,vild crabs and plumbs to prevent sick-
less, and attributed his general good
lealth to the liberal use of them.

Mr. Baur read a paper on canning,
frying, preserving and jellying fruits,
;he manufacture of fruit syrups and
gutters, all of which he exhibited sam-
)les, which were pronounced excellent
iy those who tasted them.
Mr. Baur spoke of Michigan fruit in

general, of its superior quality espec-
ally the praises it received in Cincin-
natti and on the cars, l ie exhibited
pecimens of apples dried in the Zimer-
nan dryer and spoke at length of its va-
ious uses. Besides a dryer it could be
ised as a baking oven, as a stove and a
urnace, it could be set up in almost any
place in the house or in the orchard.
The size that he had purchased would
Iry from 5 to 7 bushels daily. Mr. Baur
ecommended the raising of prunes and
if drying the same. Those which he
lad raised were superior to the German
ir Italian and nearly equal to the Turk-
sh. When dryed are very sweet and
oated with sugar. Mr. Baldwin spoke
n favor of drying fruits for profit and
economy in saving perishing or over-
:ipe fruit. Capt. Mansfield being pres-

wras called for. I Le gave his expe-
rience and the manner of preserving
fruit by fumigating it with sulphur.
He says it tastes but little of the sul-
phur; rhubarb or pie-plant can be saved
.n the same manner. He saw speci-
mens at the centennial exhibition. Mr.
Baldwin asked some questions relating
to the box and the use of the sulphur
and water, and the Captain gave a full
explanation. Mr. Baldwin presented
drculars and endorsed the Granger

fruit dryer and said he had ordered two
of them for his own use. They cost
from $3 to $7. Mr. B. read an article
from the Fruit Record on the adultera-
tion of dried fruits, and quotations
from the London Gardener on the ex-
portation of dried and canned fruits.
Mr. Baur spoke, recommending the use
of fruit vinegar and its sanitary effects.
Mr. Page made some interesting re-
marks on drying fruits in the eastern
ities to save it from waste and decay.
Mr. Covert notified the members of

the society that by an endorsement of
the secretary of the society they could
procure Marsh's tree protector at 25
per cent discount from the regular rates.

On motion of Mr. Page the chair ap-
pointed a committee of two to notify
Messrs. Winchell and Steere of their
election. The chair appointed Messrs.
P. L. Page and E. Baur. On motion
the meeting then adjourned.

Notice—Money in It.
At the meeting of the Pioneers of

Washtenaw county, held at Chelsea,
March 3d, the undersigned were ap-
pointed a committee to receive proposals
and contract for the publication of the
History of Washtenaw County.

The work of collecting the material,
the expense of publishing, and the
profits or losses resulting therefrom,
will be undertaken and borne by one or
more responsible and competent per-
sons, with whom the committee, in be-
half of the society, will contract to fur-
nish such assistance as the approval of
the Pioneer Society and free access to
the minutes, files, and other archives of
the society may afford.

Notice is, therefore, hereby given that
said committee will meet at Ann Arbor,
at the Pioneer Room, in the Ct.IIouse, on
Tuesday, the 23d day of March, at 11
o'clock A. ji., for the purpose of confer-
ring personally with parties wishing to
undertake said work.

THOMAS HOLMES, Chelsea,
S. G. IVES, "
HORACE CARPENTER, 'Ann Arbor.

Out of Work.—There be those who
s;ty that there need be none unemployed
that there is work for all, if they will but
do it. What we say, is, let every one
who has a cough or cold take Hall's
Balsam at once. I t is the only reliable
remedy, that never fails to cure. ll-2t

Kimm's Acacia Cough Balsam cures
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Whooping
cough, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat &e. For sale by II. J. Brown &
Co., Druggists.

The ConntT.
—Town elections are near.
—Coughs and colds are popular.
—New maple sugar is in demand.
—It is mayor Webb of Saline for ail-

other year.
—The Alters is fully prepared to print

eel skins that win.
—Edward Smith of Bridgewater, has

moved to Clinton village.
—J. G. Gross of Saline has been gran-

ted letters patent on a plow.
—It is important that the Democrats

elect as many Supervisors this spring
as possible.

—Will our friends in the towns remem-
ber the A.KGTT8 office is prepared to print
tickets at low rates.

—Messrs. Wilsey and Mallory of this
city will bear aloft the temperance ban-
ner at Dexter, this evening.

—Rev. Mr. Whitely returns thanks to
the members and friends of the M. E.
church of Sharon, for an $122 donation.

—Under the basis of apportionment
Washtenaw county will be entitled to
sixteen delegates in the republican state
convention.

—At a meeting of the grand council
of the Royal arcanum of Michigan held
in Lansing, P. W. Carpenter of Ypsi-
lanti was elected grand sentry for the
ensuing year.

—An unusually large amount of farm
property belonging to the estate of Tim-
othy Wallace, late of Lodi, will be offer-
ed at auction on Friday, March 19 at 10
A. M., Fred Krause, auctioneer.

—Mr. Daniel Sutherland of Pittsfield
sold lately three three-year-old steers to
N. E.Sutton of Northfield, weighing 61-
HOlbs. These steers tookfirst premium
at last county and YpsOanti fairs.

—Auctioneer Fred Krause will offer
for sale on Thursday, March 18, at 1 P .
M., at the residence of Mrs. Catherine
Bruniicr, one-fourth mile north of the
Scio German church, an assortment of
personal farm property and household
furniture.

—Justice Rainey, of York, is an ap-
plicant for the position of census enu-
merator for that town. He is a young
and competent person, and at the time
the duty is to be performed, the law
class of the university, of which ho is a
member, will have graduated.

—At charter election in Manchester
two tickets, Greenback and Citizens
were in the field, democrats adopting
the latter. Result—A. Conklin, green-
back, president, 19 maj.; Wm. Kirch-
gessner, greenback, treasurer, 5 maj.;
itizens elect two of three trustees.
—The Ypsilanti Commercial under

the management of its founder and
owner has been reduced one-half its
size, the patent portion heretofore
printed abroad discarded. The fault of
most country newspapers lies in an at-
tempt upon the part of publishers to
issue a larger paper than their local
contemporaries, necessitating the fill-
ing up of advertising space with for-
eign advertisments at a low or starva-
tion price. Mr. Pattison, as a practi-
cal man, sees the propriety of a change.

A Brief bat Lively Time.
Messrs. John C. and David B. Taylor

are wheat buyers of Chelsea. Thomas
Hill of Detroit has been acting as their
>roker, and contrary to instructions of
Ms firm which wanted it held for the
January market, Mr. Hill sold two car
oads of wheat at once, and pretends he
s unable to repay the Messrs. Taylor.

Whereupon a warrant was procured
from Justice Granger of this city under
an act of ISO!), providing that a warrant
might issue for embezzlement. Officer

ummings proceeded to Detn >it, and, af-
ter terms of settlement could not be
reached, served the warrant upon Hill,
md was hurrying him to the depot, when
Don M. Dickinson was sent for. Gather-
ing his office force andat their head,Dick-
inson with his posse outnumbering the
onstable, restrained him from*moving

trainward. Judge Chambers, immedi-
ately sent for, appeared, and organizing
a court on the sidewalk, remanded Mr.
Hill to the custody of Dickinson. The
following morning the court delivered
his opinion, holding, as petitioned by
Mr. Dickinson, first, that even provid-
ing the "obscure statute of 1869 were
lonstitutional, the justice had no juris-

diction to hear the case, as the sum al-
leged to have been smuggled was too
large, and consequently he could not
issue a warrant; second,thatthe Sheriff
could not serve a warrant in such a case
unless the accused person had fled the
county when the warrant w»as issued."
Under this opinion Thomas Hill w-as
discharged, and Griffin & Dickinson at
once began a suit in the Superior Court
in behalf of their client against David
B. Taylor, John C. Taylor and the offi-
cer, Franklin D. Cummings, for false
imprisonment. The damages are laid
at $10,000. Thus it appears the Messrs.
Taylor in attempting to get their due
are made defendants in another suit.
Perhaps the wrong course was adopted
to recover their rights, but to be made
a bill of costs in addition to the loss of
about 51000 shows justice to be a mock-
ery and that the laws of Michigan sadly
need amending.

Adjourned Meeting; of tlie Executive
Committee ol'llie Wawlitennw County

.tK'rieiiliiirnl Society.
An adjourned meeting of the above

committee was held on Tuesday.
Mr. D. M. Findley of Scio was added

to the committee on printing.
Mr. A. J. Sawyer was added to the

committee on procuring speakers for the
county fair.

Question arising over how many acres
there were devoted to the fair grounds
Mr. Baldwin stated there were nearly
twenty-one.

C. M. Hubbell of Ypsilanti town was
elected a member of the executive com-
mittee.

A subscription circulated for raising
money with which to pay special pre-
mium upon the best looking babies to be
exhibited, received the names of all pre-
sent.
. Mr. Finley offered a resolution debar-
ring any member from the society, who
was caught button-holing any member
of a committee to award premiums.
Adopted.

Jacob Hicks of Lodi wras elected a
member of the Business committee.

C. II. Wines of Sylvan was made a
member of the society.

Adjourned to Saturday next.

Kimm's improved Worm cakes are ex-
cellent in that they destroy the larve, and
children eat them as they would eat
candy. For sale by II. J. Brown & Co
Druggists.

Kimm's improved Bilious Pills are ex-
cellent for all liver complaints, as cos-
tiveness, headache, dizziness &c. For
sale by II. J. Brown &• Co., Druggists.

DEXTER DEPARTMENT.
J. MCNAMARA, EDITOR.

—Fred Murdock was at home last
week.

—Frank Magoffin left for Colorado
Monday morning.

•—Frank Smith was visiting his pat*
ents here this week.

—Mr. K<1. Ryan of Lansing is visit-
ing friends at Lima.

—Dr. Geo. Smith, formerly a dentist
here, was in town this week.

—Our district pedagogues are ret inn-
ing home as their term of teaching
closes.

—Jesse O. Hoyt is able to be oi;i
still looking rather bad from his recent
illness.

—The quarterly meeting of the M. E.
church will take place Saturday and
Sunday next.

—Preparations are being made to have
the red ribbon concert Friday evening
a grand success.

—John Morrison left for Marshall,
Texas, Monday to accept a position in
a wholesale house.

—A child of William Crummels lies
dangerously ill with congestion of the
brain, at his home in Scio.

—Mrs. O'Rourke of Wyandotte, and
Mrs. T. Dolan of Jackson, were visit-
ing friends here last week.

—Mr. J. Bailey, who has been danger-
ously ill at the residence of his son,
Jas. Bailey, is convalescent.

—Willis B. Silkworth, formerly of
Ann Arbor, now traveling for a New
York firm, was in town Friday.

—Leon Waggoner has accepted the
position of engineer at the planing mill
of B. B. Wiiriams of this place.

—Dr. Zoigenfuss publishes a card in
the Leader refuting all malicious re-
ports of his being about to leave Dexter.

—Bishop Borgess of Detroit will ad-
minister confirmation to the children of
St. Joseph's parish, Dexter, Tuesday,
April 20.

—There are a gang of men, number-
ing about 8 or 9, building fences and re-
pairing old ones along the M. C. R. R.
at this place.

—There was a dance at th"> residence
of Freeman Wygant, about one mile
south of Dexter, Thursday e ,'ening. A
good time is reported.

—Our local nimrods are agitating the
glass ball question and taking their
guns from winter quarters, which will
probably result in a match before long.

—Mr. James Behan, section foreman,
has rented the house recently occupied
and owned by Jas. Bycraft, and will re-
move his father and mother from Scio,
who will • -•->>'•>• it.

—It is now a settled fact that Mc-
Guinness Bros, are to leave Dexter and
open a store at Eaton Rapids. Mr. T.
R. Tuomey will occupy the store and
keep on business as heretofore.

—The Baptist social at the residence
of Mrs. Mains, Wednesday evening,
was, as learned from one of the partici-
pants, a success. We did not learn
what the proceeds amounted to.

—Mr. Joe Beebe, late of t i e Penin-
sula mills, leaves for his home at Edens-
oorough, Penn., Wednesday morning.
Joe was a favorite with the young fel-
ows of Dexter, who regret his sudden

departure.
•—Miss Maud Moore, a young lady of

our village, is about to leave for Arizo-
na where she will be assigned a school
;o teach, by the agent at that station,
who by the way is a son-in-law of Mr.
Brigham who used t > have charge of
he hotel near the depot.
—Mr* icfevfyler of Ann Arbor ad-

dressed the reform club at their hall
Sunday evening. The lady has a fine
voice and is a good speaker, and with
wo requisites combined with an inter-
est in the cause of temperance it is no

wonder she pleased the large audience
that greeted her that evening.

—The game of -'Fifteen," with its
ludicrous and tantalizing scenes, has
reached us, and they who see it for the
first time knowingly exclaim "Why, any
body can do that," but an hour's experi-
ence and half a hundred suppressed

cusses" convince him of his folly.
One of our firms have offered a prize
for its solution.

—It created much amusement to by-
standers Saturday afternoon to see a
man drag another who was drunk, and
despite his kicks and curses pick him
up bodily and pitch him into a wagon,
and in a second afterward he would
climb out the other side to be served in
the same way. He was finally held in
and the horses started homeward, and
he supplied with a companion equally
" boozy " as himself.

—A certain young fellow of our vil-
lage procured a horse and buggy Sun-
day morning, and with a smile of con-
tentment drove toward a point due
west, where dwelt the idol of his heart.
The usual program was carried out un-
til the parlor timepiece tolled the weary
hour of 12 p. jr. This startled our
friend who had quite a long drive ahead
and he made preparations to tear him-
self away. After the farewells had
been exchanged he whipped the horse
to a brisk trot, which was kept up for
about a mile, when the horse stopped
and refused to go ahead, and neighed as
if in alarm. Peering ahead in the
gloom he discerned a dark object lying
across the road. He drew his revolver
and fired once, twice, but to no effect.
The horse suddenly turned and galloped
back to the House. Lanterns were pro-
cured and the gentleman of the house,
hired man, and our friend, started back
on foot, but as nothing could be seen
or found they started back and our
friend put up for the night, not daring
to try it again—arriving home, Monday
at about 11 o'clock. Moral: Young
man when you go to see your sweet-
heart, let not her sweet presence and
late hours arouse your imaginative
power to such a degree that

" Ev'ry wayside stump or post
Seems to be a horrid ghost.''

'S'l«" IHiversily.

—Judge Campbell is announced to
deliver the address at the law com-
mencement, March 24.

—A meeting of the Board of Regents
has been called for the 2.'!d ins t , at 10
o'clock. Regents Shearer and Grosven-
or will then take their seats on the
board.

—Prof. W. H. Payne, who fills the new
chair of Education at the University of
Michigan, has sent out circulars inform-
ing school Officers that he has the names
of several experienced teachers who
desire situations in public scools the
coming season. Inquiries for teachers
sent to him will receive prompt atten-
tion. _

Kimm's improved Stomach Bitters are
O. K. for all stomach disorders, and
make, an excellent appetizer. For sale
by H. J. Brown i!c Co., Druggists.

tPSILANTI DEPARTMENT.
CLARENCE TINKER, EDITOR.

—Miss Mary Vail of Detroit is visit-
ing Mrs. Champlairti

—Miss Minnie Samson lias been spend-
ing several days at Ann Arbor.

—Ten coach loads of emigrants passed
through here Wednesday on their way
to Manitoba.

—A sugar social was held at L. Kim-
mels of Superior for the benefit of the
church Tuesday evening.

—The new iron bridge at Lowell will
be placed in position Sunday, the frame
having arrived from Detroit.

—The Maccabee feasi was largely, at-
tended at their lodge room and an en-
joyable time was had by the members.

—Roll F . Letcher has returned from
Ins trip to Texas, where it appeared he
had been for the purpose of purchasing
cattle.

—There is to be a leap year party Fri-
day night at Light Guard hall. The
same evening a young folks' hop at the
band hall.

—Johnson's drug store which has been
closed for several days was opened again
Wednesday by the mortgagees for the
purpose of closing out the stock.

—Parsons Bros, have all the orders
they can fill for their patent coffee
roasters. They shipped one of several
hundred pounds weight to Jackson this
week, the, cost of which was $400.

—The colored band gave a hop Thurs-
day night at Light Guard hall. There
was a large attendance and several
prizes were given, the judges being se-
lected from among the white spectators.

—W. Platt of Ypsilanti township was
visiting at Howell last week, and while
there a mule kicked a valuable horse he
had, breaking his leg. The horse was
placed in a sling and his leg set by a
surgeon.

—A new master mechanic has been
appointed for the Detroit and ITillsdale
railroad. Nothing new has been done
in regard to extension. The surveyors
being at work on the route beyond
Bankers at present.

Vila Cavendish will appear Monday
evoning at the opera house in Shakes-
peare's play "Much Ado About Noth-
ing." We understand she is supported
by a good troupe and have no doubt but
what she will be honored by a good au-
dience.

—The celebrated chicken thieves
Woolsey and Monroe were acquitted
before Justice Forsyth Saturday and
Tuesday the gentlemen failed to appear
in the suit against them before Justice
Skinner. I understand that they have
taken up a residence in Canada and I
think no one will object if they will re-
main there.

—Mrs. W. B. Seymour was waiting at
the depot with her horse for Mr. Sey-
mour, when the animal suddenly be-
came frightened and started to run,
throwing out Mrs. Seymour and a child
that was with her. No serious injury
resulting except their being covered
with mud. The horse was caught by
some bystanders.

—R. E. Frazer of Ann Arbor received
a substantial testimonial of the regards
of the Ypsilanti reform club in the
shape of a hundred dollars, Sunday.
The presentation was made by Capt.
Allen, and Mr. Frazer wras for the first
time we have ever seen him unable to
make a reply for a moment, in conse-
quence of his surprise.

—Prosecuting Attorney Emerick was
here Wednesday attending to two cases,
in both of which the defendants were
charged with rape. Before Justice
Skinner Mr. Fullerton of Augusta is
charged with having committed the
crime on the daughter of N. Avery,
and before Justice Forsyth, Patrick
Caral is charged with the same offence
on the daughter of J. Smith, aged 14.
The defendant is about 65 or 70 years of
age.

—A lamentable case of insanity has
occurred here, the afflicted one being
Walter Pitkin, who has been employed
in the Courier office at Ann Arbor for
some time. He seemed to be some de-
mented and has been home for some
days. Tuesday night he went to the
Presbyterian church broke in and lit the
church and commenced to ring the bell,
laboring under the hallucination that it
was church time. He was coaxed out
by telling him there was to be a party,
l ie at first objected to attending a party
on Sunday night, but he came and wTas
conducted to tlu> lootfup, wfaote he was
confined until arrangements can be
made to take him to Pontiac. He has
assisted his father who is janitor at the
church to light it, is where he is pre-
sumed to have got the idea of opening
the church.

Saline.
SALINE, March 9.

—The reform club of Saline talks of
having a social in a few days.

—Mr. John Cook of Pittsfield will build
a large frame residence this summer.

—Mr. Geo. A. Cobb is again on the
mend and will soon be around again if
nothing happens.

—There are 2(50 scholars attending the
Union School, and between 50 and CO at
the German School.

—Mr. C. O. Rogers has got a position
as brakeman on the D. H. & S. W. R. R.
He ought to understand his " biz" for
he was in the employ of the Central Co.
for a long time.

—Mr. Charles Bliss of 2 miles west of
Saline on the Manchester road, died on
Sunday morning March 7th, of paralysis
of the spine. The deceased had been
sick for over a year.

—Rev. Charles T. Allen of Detroit de-
livered the best, or one of the best, lect-
ures that we have ever listened to, last
Sabbath evening at the Union School
Hall. The house was literally packed
but lie held the audience spell bound so
that there was no chance for any whis-
pering in the back seals.

—There was a disgraceful row in one
of the hells of o:ir town on Saturday
March 6th. One man was pretty well
used up and then thrown out on the side
walk. There was no one to blame but
lighting whisky and the things in the
shape of men that sold it. Ah, that
whisky is a crown jewel, when it breaks
the crowns of men with a billiard cue.

—The result of our municipal election
was all on the side of right, electing a
straight people's ticket, and resulted as
follows with Webb at the head of both
corporation and "Dark-Laotem "tickets.
The majority of each following the
names: For 1'res.. Myron Webb, 141.
Clerk. Wm. T. Carson 100. For Trustees
Adam C. Clark 1 Hi, Samuel D. Van Dus-
er 112, Christian Saley 102. For Assess-
or Edwin 1). Webb 105. Treasurer An-
drew J. Warren 110. For Street Com-
missioner Wm. J. Jackson !)4. For Con-
stable Win. Brainard H<>-

fcjIVKM.

CHELSEA, March io.
—Chelsea village isaboul #300in debt.
—Regent Bynd is to lecture here nt xt

week at St. Mary's church on "The
[rish question."

—Taylor Bro's got to a handsome bvrr-
glar and lire proof, Diebold safe last
Monday weighing t.ooo lbs. and costing
S3(iO.

—Thomas Congdon and wife were
visiting relatives and friends here the
flrst of this week. They live at St.
Johns. Mich.

—The Chelsea Beform cltfb expects
soon to render the trial of John Barley-
corn alias Strom drink to r.iise funds to
pay hall rent.

-Gilbert & Crowell will remove their
grocery and the pert-Office to the corner
in McICones new building as soon as it
is completed.

—Rev. Henry. S.White of Port Huron,
preached at the M. E. church last Sun-
day and get |20 to help to finish the flew
church at Port Huron which was blown
down last Summer.

—The Charter election Monday passed
off quietly, and resulted in electing a
ticket Which is about half and half,
temperance and anti-temperance. The
temperance people made no united ef-
fort or they could have carried the en-
tire, ticket. The officers elected are as
follows: Pres., James P. "Wood. Clerk,
C. II. Bobbins. Marshal. Jay M. Wood?,
Assessor, W. F. Hatch. Treas. U . S .
Holmes. Trustees, R. S. Armstrong,
II. M. Woods and Orrin Thatcher.

UrMi'tt'ewnter.

RIVKH RAISIN, March 9.
—Farmers are busy with spring work.
—The center school last Friday and

general exercises were held in the even-
irg. The scholars gave their teacher a
fine gold watch chain as a token of re-
membrance.

—Mrs. Lydia Randall, one of the pio-
neers of Michigan, died at the residence
of her son-in-law, Justus Watson, on
Friday evening last. The deceased was
born in Stonington, Conn., in 179.5 and
moved to Michigan in 1836. Five years
ago she was stricken with paralysis
which totally disabled her left side and
she had since been unable to move to
any extent unless assisted by attend-
ants. Although helpless in body her
mind remained bright and active to the
last. A sincere Christian, she died in
the hope of a blessed immortality.

York,
MILAN, March 10.

—Several cases of diptheria on the
Eiidge.

—Dalton Holcomb and wife, a boy,
March P.

—C. II. Wilson has stocked his saw-
mill again.

—Several cases of whooping cough in
this vicinity.

—Tunis Horton is suffering very much
from a bad leg.

—Mr. E. Duffy of Ann Arbor, was in
Milan on the 9th.

—Dan McCaiTerty, of Ypsilanti, was
in Milan on the 8th.

—E. A. Reynolds, has commenced
work on his new residence.

—Milo Haight has commenced busi-
ness in his new meat market.

—S. II. Gay has moved his hay scales
to the corner near his residence.

—Roscoe Allen is attending the cir-
cuit court at Monroe, as a juror.

—Dr. C. C. Kingsbnry is about to
move his drug business to Lansing.

—Mrs. John Taylor has gone to Lan-
sing on a visit to friends in that city.

—The Leonard Fruit Co. have put up
an additional " drier" at their factory.

—Miss Julia Rich, of Montcalm coun-
ty is visiting friends in Milan and vicin-
ity.

—The elm stave business promises to
be much larger than was anticipated at
the start.

—Mrs. A. E. Densmore is in a very
critical condition from a severe attack of
fainting on the 11th.

—II. M. Burt has moved his tin-work
shop up stairs over his store; increase
of business requiring the change.

—The Rev. Blame, Presbyterian, will
administer the sacrament at the church
here, Sunday morning, March 28.

—Mrs. Ezra Smith of Ann Arbor was
visiting at her grandmother's, Mrs. Alex.
Smith of Milan, last and the present
week.

—Miss Clara Wilcox accidentally got
some medicine designed for catarrh in
her eyes, causing a severe mflarnmatior
in them, requiring meunal treatment

—Mrs. Samuel Swayne is suffering
from a severe attack of nervous irrita-
tion of the spinal cord, but is getting
better. Dr. Mesic is attending the case

—The Milan correspondent of the
"Ypsilantian" has got into trouble by
writing "something" about a minister
who preaches here, for which he will be
called to account.

—W. W. McLanahan has vacated lib
drug store, and the new owner entered
upon his duties as a druggist. Appear-
ance of things indicate that the •'bar"
will be abolished from the institution
a blessed good improvement.

A young man by the name of William
Kotz, coachman for Mr. Charles McClel-
lan;came to my store one morning com-
plaining that his feet hurt him very bad-
fy. and expressing fears that they were
lrost-bitten. He bad in vain tried ti
(jet relief by consulting physicians, ami
had endeavored, without success
to ease the pain by rubbing his feet witl
snow and ice, the remedy applied in sucl
cases. Being exposed a great deal to the
cold by his occupation, his feet got worse
daily, "until one day he fainted in the
street. A few day's after he again came
to my store and showed me his feet. 1
have seen a great many sores in my life
but nothing to equal this, and was afraid
the poor feuow would loose his limbs
He asked me for St. .Jacobs Oil; but
at flrst I refused, as I did not wish ti
take the responsibility upon myself, no
being a great admirer of so-ca!lei
Patent-Medicines. However, some fri
ends, who happened to be in the si or.
at the time, begged me give the St
Jacobs Oil to the sufferer; so we rubbed
his feet we!l witli the Oil, and ho took
the remainder with him. After nine
days I he same man again came into mj
store, perfectly well, and requested m
to write to you of this most wonderfn
cure; he also stated, that twootherper-
sons had been cured of Rheumatism b
the same bottle which helped him.

•John Lenzen.
Avon, Loraine Co., Ohio, Jan. 17,1870,

JACOB HALLE!! & SON,
DEALERS IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS

24 South Main Street,

, MICH

&!}- Speclnl attention given to repairing watchci
clocks, and jewelry.

— Measels plenty in Flint.
- Coldwater's grange is i; years old,
—South Mason has several cases of

liphtheria.
-Husbands in ClititoW send valen--

Ines to their wives.
Hudson lias SI,000 in her treasury

md no indebtedness.
—School is closed in Scofield on ac-

•ount of scarlet fever.
—It coM s'.r,.-,.:;o to get a satisfactory

ury to try the late murder case at Flint.-
-Gen. Sam Cary lectures for three

lights ai Ho well, beginning sn the 17th.
—J. Rieihmiller of Grass Lakti was

vssessed $£Q lov selling liquor on Christ'
MM

( abbage is so scarce in Coldwater'
hat good ones bring i'roin 15to 25 cents-
?ach.

Some departments in TJnion City
schools have been dismissed owing to*
neasles.

—Not to be outdone by Presbyterians,
he Baptists of Tecumseh will have »
51,000 organ.

-Peter Desnoyws, a prominent citi-
zen and influential democrat of De-
roil, died last week.

—Rev. Father Buyse of Jackson has
been given four months leave of ab-
sence, and will go to Europe.

- E . I). Walworth of R->itte, has dis-
covered a lot of lively, well-developed
grasshoppers upon his farm.

"-Coldwater's Blaine club is enthusi^
astic, and will probably continue so un-
til the Chicago Convention meets.

—Republicans of Dundee are early in
the field with a campaign club of forty
members. They are preparingto whoop-
'er-up early,

—An Ionia man, not yet SO years of
age, has been twice married and di-
vorced and has now married his first
over again.

—A barn well filled with horses, &c.,.
of George Leach of Atlas, was discov-
ered on tire in three places. Work of
an incendiary.

—As the result of a dog fight in Grass
Lake, two human brutes entered the'
ring. Arrests, compromises and set-
tlements followed.

—The Flint Globe says "there is
great tieed that a thousand poor butter
makers in Genesee county should be-
ome good butter makers."
—The Monroe Ledger, a sn-eenback

organ, will be discontinued, its editor,
Mr. George A. Cowan, having pur-
hased the Monroe Monitor.
—Monroe's city officials paid a visit t a

Holly last week to look into its newly-
adopted water works with the view of
introduction into their own city.

—On Tuesday, March 2,Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Tunison of Fairfield, Lenawee
county, celebrated their "pear l " wed-
ding, having been married sixty years.

—Census supervisor Long of Flint is-
sub-dividing the counties of his district'
into small enumeration districts with a-
plat of each, l ie has not yet appointed
numerators'.
—A girl came up from Toledo to Wes-

ton to become the bride of a young
Westonite, but after "sizing" the
groom the girl made up her mind he
wouldn't do, and went back to her
mamma.

—Rev. J. W. lleid of Greehvtlie will
be tried March 16-on charges of marry-
ing a couple on fair grounds, dealing in
wheat options, sermon on the red ribbon
movement and a question of veracity
connected therewith. Some of the
charges are awful.

—Adrian T imes : Judge Cooley
charges the jury in a manner never be-
fore adopted in this circuit. During
the delivery of the charge both judge
and jury remain standing, and in most
cases the judge gives a very full synop-
sis of the testimony given In the case.

—The complimentary supper to Judge5

Cooley by the bar of Adrian was a very
pleasant gathering of the fraternity to
greet one of their number who is re-
garded over there as ftiJ Adrian man/
Judge Cooley was a partner with Judge
Beaman and Gov. Croswell in the prac-
tice of law at Adrian.

—Dell Mitchell, one of the "toney"
youths of Kalamazoo, was engaged to*
be married to Miss Jones, a beautiful
and wealthy belle of Three Rivers, Feb*
20. The Wedding breakfast was ordered
and the friends and relatives of the
young man were about to take the train
for Three Rivers, when he informed
them that he had married the evening
befogs htitm Fnlin [I,>!lin<rei\ :i Gev i i i an
servant girl, of whom he had been ena-
mored some time.

—A conspiracy was plotted, during
the late trial of Mr. Withiam, to lynch
him. The plan was to get a rope round
his neck when he was leaving the court
house one night, whereupon the con-
spirators were to overpower the sheriff
and his officers, and take their victim
to the first convenient place and string
him up. But a knowledge of the plot
coming to prosecuting attbrriey Long,
he nipped the thing in the bud by di-
reeting the sheriff to double, the guard
over tha prisoner, and ordering that
any man attempting to interfere, be
shot on the spot. The would-be rioters
not relishing the taste of cold lead, gave5

up the job.—Flint Globe.

What if you have tried different" put'
up" medicines in vain. Have you not
been equally disappointed in some phys-
icians? Do not consider your case incur-
able until you have made a thorough
trial of Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines.
They are chemically pure, of uniform]
Strength, and have come into general
use by reason <f superior merit. Iff
cases of general and nervous debility,'
consumption, bronchitis', dyspepsia?
••liver complaint," scrofulous 'bunches,
ulcers, and eruptions, the Golden Medi-
cal Discovery is a speedy and positive"
cure; while thousands of women. Who-
had for years been bed-ridden, have, by"
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
script ion.been restored to perfect health.
The introduction of these two remedies
has revolutionized the treatment of
chronic diseases. Patients are no long-
er depleted and salivated, as the tonic1

and alterative properties of the Discov-
ery long since demonstrated a better"
way. Ladies need no longer submit to1

the use of the caustic and knife, as thef
Favorite Prescription is guaranteed to
cure diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women. Mrs. Samuel M. Lemper, of
Gallandet, Ind.,writes," Your Favorite
Prescription and pleasafit Purgative Pel-
lets have save;l my life."

Kimm's European Liniment cures
Rheumatism, Xenraltria. swellings.
Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, and for'
flesh bone and muscle upon all animals
it is not excelled. For sale by H. J.-
Brown & Co., Druggists.

FOR SALE
OIE"1 ISO ACEB8, -

Or will divide H if parties #l«h in Ho ttere lots.
above farm is in good state of cultivation, g
house, two barns, nice granary, two onMmnls,
thirty acres of wheat on thr ground. For fur^ber'
Information inquire uf the subscriber on the furmV
imlf a mile north of the town hnll in SKfcron, Wnali-*
tenaw County, Mich. Nut being able to worft, tlifr
farm can be bought nt H h»rarnin,.

W81 UAUYKY BLACKMAV



SPECIAL SALE IClBSiM M l
Wishing to withdraw a portion of my capital from my Ann Arbor butin ss

I WILL, FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
IIS ORDER TO RPUl'CE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.

Hiie lueoiiB bus ines s , a n d those wish ing a n y t h i n g i a m y l ice—which is complete—can save m o n e y 1)>
wlli&g ea i ly .

I wor ld nlsn sny to ( l o s e hnv ing unse t t led accounts wi th m e please c»!
a n d svi i . i ' iKb'Hiu u p u o t i b l v . Caah to wha i I ifau-t wad m u s t tm\e .

J. C. WATTS.

1S8O. 1SSO.
AVitli the beginning of the new year we greet our patron

with thanks for favors past and promise of renewed
efforts to make their interests and ours mu-

tual, always endeavoring to do as
we would be done by.

O-u.r Stools of

IDIESESS GHDOIDS,

C L O T H S ,

CAEPETS,

Oil.. CHOTIEXS.,

HOSIEET, CLOVES,

of

f-u.ll sarxd. 00233-plete-

H F Notwithstanding the large advance in all Dry Goods
we will continue to sell at old prices until the first day oi
March next.

WINES & WOEDEN.
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

•

OFFKUED ATJLOWER PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK I

£ f Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will sell
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices ;
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell at
much lower pricos than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which
the company arc not concerned.

J, KECK.

NICHOLS,SHEPARD & CO.EaiilcCreellieli.
^ T.. ±- - * i | . t ._J r^ v • ^ * . B * • _ B • U ^ _ * ^ » • • » * * ^ r— A . • • . r . ^ HEstablished ORIGINAL AND ONLY CENUIUE

"VBRATOR"
Machinery aud Portable

r.nd Traction Engines*
T1TE STjVNDAIiD or excellence fArovjftouf ffte Grain-

Baring W>,rl,l,
MATCHLESS fnr Graln-Priving, Time-Smving, Perfect

" ^ a Cleaning. J W d and Thorough Work,
•SMff_-••• INCOMPARABLE In (,)"^i(j of Mutcrlsi, Perfocti**

of 1'arLa, Tlturtu'ja Workiiiauahip, EUyaut Fii*isb, Mil
JBeawry of Model.

MARVELOUS for t>n*% avjii-rtor worV In nil fefnA of
Grain, and wu'twvoltir known as tlje only successful Thruaher
in Flax, Timo'.hy, Clover, mid all other Seeds.

p'/'v simple, QSiog li'̂ a than one half the usual gears anfl belts.
P O R T A B L E , i ! . ACTION, an I STRAW-K'l KNINti STEAM-ENfellNKS with special features or Power,

Durability, Safetv, Economy, and Beauty entirely unknown in other malc-a. St< ani-Power Outlits and Steam-Power
Separatoi e*of Separators, from (i to 12 horn-power; also 2 itylei Improved Mounted Ilurse-Powors.

82 Year1* of l'rovp^roii1* ami Continuous Bu*tfnei*« by thU house, without change of name, location, or manage-
ment, fanli«he« a fct.uny gua.-uiHue (or luperior guods aud

iog.
t i A S S T i n t i I Tlift wrmrtorfnl PiirrvM and popuinrttv of
U H U 1 3S''Fa 1 oorTiBBATOEMachinery h u driven other
machines to th<: wail; hence various maker! are now attempt-
ing to build 8 • 1 ,>J.1UI WA Inferior and mongrel imitatioua of

DECEIVED
hy E«<"h experimental and woriinuss machinery. If
at ail, ge t t ho " O l t l t i l N A L " aud tlie "GEN

(CPFtff full par t iculars call on our dealrr*. or write
to us tot lllmtrai I Circulars, which we mail free. Addrcai

STICHOLS, SHEPAED & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

ABSOIX11LY CIEES
Consumption, Astliuia, «Sron«
cliitis, and ail diseases ol tile
' X k t L a u a C h t

THE

ONLY

LUNG

PAD.
is Something Entirely New.

AJi Ol.n PRINCIPLE,

VBSORPTION,
Applied in a Sensible and TCflicacious Manner.

This Pad Contains Properties which do actually penetrate to the

BLOOD,
And to whatever organs are diseased, as lias l>een repeatedly demonstrated by

actual experiment.
rUMF.DIATI-: RELIES AND LASTING AND POSITIVE CUKES.

TKY ONE—it will help WIKW all else fails. Write for tentiimmials.

Por sale by I>iuir^i^is. or s^nt by mail to any adJresson receipt of prior, ^ 2 , 0 0 .

SS ONLY LUNG PAD COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.
«WIFT A D »»S. T. II. HINCHmAH & SONS, FABKANO,

I M I n i A: CO., Wholesale Druggists, DETROIT, MICH.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

iROCERY!
AT 16 EAS1 HURON STREET,

CASPAR RlftlSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything1 in the line at bottom prices
—and purchased exclusively for cimli.

From a long experience ia the trade, rctnil anc
wholesale, be believeis Ue ctia soil guoas as cheap n
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PEICES

All Woods Warranted First-Class.

FarmerR p roduce w a n t e d for which the highest
cash price will be pa id .

Kemember the place, 16 Easi

Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

MEDICINAL

BEST IS_CHEAPEST!

LEWIS1 l

STRICTLY PURE!
W« will give $1000.00 for any Alum or

other adulteration found in
this JfO WI>ER.

Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Ilealth, and by the best clicmlsta
In the United states.

It is STKONGER than
any Yeast Powder In
the world.

It SEVER FAI1.S to
make liirlat. bread when
used ns directed.

ItiscoaiMEivi>El)byevery
- housekeeper who has given it a

lair trial
Itlsancnttrrly NEW INVEN-

TION', without any of the bad quali-
ties of soda or saleratus, jeabt or
other baking powders.

It has In Itself a tendency
to sustain and nourish tho
system.

Good food malces good health; nna health
Is Improved or impaired In proportion as the
food we eat is nutritions or otherwise.

LEWIS' BAKING POWDEB always makes
good food.

One can of this Is •worth two of any other
baking compound.

It ma'.:es bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad Dour

arise from tho use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of Hour turn
out dailc bread.

The mo it delicate persons can eat food
prepared with it -witliout injury.

Nearly every other baking powder la
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.

This Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PER^ECTI/iT PURE.

It makes the BEST, lightest, and most
nutritions

BREAD, BiSCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,

BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.

A slnjrle trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GEO.T. LEWIS & MENZIES GO.
PHILAEELPHIA.

RAILROADS

U1CH1UAK 0 KM'HAL
N O V E M B E R 16,

8TATIOKS.

Detroit, leave.
J . T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
/psilfinti*
ieildes,
Van Arbor,
>elhi,
)exter,

CJheleeM,
Itr&m Lake,

ackRon,
\lbion,
lawhal),

intTleCreok,

!>ec.itur,
tovagiao,

Nilea,
l u c h n n n n ,
i'hrt-e Onka.
N"fw Buffalo,
Michigan Ci ty ,
jjike,

^enain(»ton.
Jhicugo, airive.

'hicafco, leave,
Kensington,
jftke.
Michigan City,
New Buffdln,
Three Oake,

Rnchanan,

)eo«tun ' •
"jaw ton,
Cabimazoo,
ialesburt^,
iattle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
fuekson,
rniss Luke,
vhelnea,
Dexter,
">elhi.
\ n n Arbor,
3-nddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wavne June,

I.T.Jane.,
Detroit, A r . ,
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•Sundays excepted. ;daturday and Uuuday ex-
epted. t'Daily.

H. B. LBDYARD, Gec'l Manager, Detroit.
H. 0. WENTWOKTH, a. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
T a k i n g e.iFect Sunday F e b r u a r y 22, 1880.

GOING NOKTII. GOING SOUTH.

txp.:Mix. Mail"

A . M .

8 10
8 18
8 20
8 29
8 37
8 50
8 55
9 06
9 16
9 30
9 37
9 45
9 50

10 I"

y. M.
12 05
12 08
12 22
12 35
12 48

1 10
1 19
1 86
1 'u
2 47
2 40
•> 5 5
a i7
3 45

p . M
6 10
0 13
B 20
6 30
6 40
6 551
7 "0
7 10
7 22
7 35
7 42
7 47
7 58
S !0

STATIONS.

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Ullil
Monroe Junction

Dundee
Azalia

Milan
Nora

Urania
rittstield June.
ANN ARBOR

.Vlnil Mix . jKxp.

P. M !P.M.
:( OS ti 111
3 00| 8 07
2 47| 7 58
•2 88 7 4S
2 201 7 39

A . M .

10 00
9 57
9 50
9 41
9 88
9 19
9 14
9 05
8 f>4
8 42

ta
1 61
1 35
1 15
12 80
12 38
12 25
12 or,

8 30
8 80 ._
K OR: 11 40 I! OR

7 24
7 18
7 10
6 55
6 41
8 84
8 28
6 IS

All trains run by Columbus time—7 minutes
Taster than Ann Arbor time.

J . M. ASHUiY.jR., Superintendent.

~-<AlVAnA g O I I T I I G H N K ' Y L I N E S .
- ' The Only American Route Through Canada
Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,

as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
<o New York and Boston.K D l n g Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
m., Wagner car to Burhilo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 3 10
i. in. daily ; 6 50 p. m. excc|it Sunday,
For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
* 5 ~ For information anil tickets apply to II . W

layes, agent M.C. Li. R., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent. Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. l"ass. and Ticket Agt

Detroit.

p W E S T E B S 1 K A I I . W A V —
Depoti foot of Third and Brush streets.;

Detroit time. Detroit time.
Leave. Arrive. C

UlanlicExpiess, t4.rK) a. m. 110.00 p.m.
>ay Express, *8.35 a. m. *6 30 p. m.

New York aud Boston
Express, "7.00 p.m. t9.45 a.m.

Detroit Express, *12.45 p. ra.
Steamboat Express, *7.00 a. m

{Daily. *DailyexccptSunday. tExceptMonday.
W For i i] formation and tickets apply to H. \V

Hayes, Agont M. C. K. 11., Ann Arbor.

W. 11. KIRTH, WM. EDGAR,
Western PasB'r Ag't. General Pass'r Agent

PRINTERS Send for samples and
prices of Paper. Card
B o a r d and Printers'

Supplies to GERHARD & Hl tAMER,
6 and 8 East Lamed St., DETH0I1

Historical Sun Darkening^.

In 53G, 5(!7 and OL'O we find mention
erf long periods ol diminished sunlight.
Schnurrer records that in 7;13, a year
after the Saracens had been driven back
beyond the Pyrenees, consequent on
their defeat at Tours, " the siin dark-
ened in an alarming manner on Au£
19; there appeared to be no eclipse by
uhe moon, but rather an interruption
from some meteoric substance." There
was an eclipse of the sun, annular, bul
nearly total, on the morning of Aug.
1-4; it is finentioned in the Snxun Chron-
icle, which tells us that " the sun's
disc was like :t libu'k shield." Tlie near
coincidence of date suggests, in Uii.-
case, a connection bbUveen daFkii
ami the i cli|>srt. In 931, according too
Portuguese historian, the sun lost its
urdlnary lijrhtfir sevemi months j and
this is followtid by the dcHtbtful sta'.e-
menttliat an opening in the t-ky seemid
to take place, with many Hashes of li^tu-
liinj;, and lha full bhi/.e uf sunshine was
suddenly restored. Ju 1091, on Sept.
y'J—not 2!, as •jivtu in some of the
translations of Huntboldt'f "Cosmos
—Schiiuner relutufl I hat there was a
darkening of the sun which lasted three
hours, after which it hud a peculiar
coior, which occasioned great alarm. A
century later (or in June, 1191,
according to SoUfturrtrr) the sifn
was again darkened, with certain at-
tendant ei'lVcis upon nature. Here the
cause is easily found. On June 28 there
was a total eelfpse, in which the moon's
shadow traversed the continent of Eu-
rope from Holland to the Crimea. Tho
eclipse was total in this country be-
tween the coasts of Cumberland and
Yorkshire.

Ernian refers to a sun darkening or.
February 12, HOG, which was a-̂ co
panied by meteors, and we read in the
comelographics that on the 4ih- -or, ac-
cording to others, on the 5th—of Febru
ary, in this year, a star was seen from
the third to the ninth hour of the day,
which was distant from the sun " only a
foot and a half." Matthew l'aris and
Matthew of Westminster, term this star
a comet, and we may take it to have
been the same, which, later in the same
month, was observed in China under
the sign l'isees, and which at one time
was supposed to be identical with the
great comet of 1680; this body, how-
ever, would not appear to have been
sufficiently near the earth, and even on
the assumption of a denser constitution
than usual with comets, to account
for a diminution of the solar rays
by its intervention. On the last
day of February, 120G, according to a
Spanish writer, there was complete
darkness for six hours. In 1241, "five
months after the Mongol battle of Leig-
nitz," the sun was so obscured that the
darkness became so great that the stars
were seen at the ninih hour about Mich-
aelmas. In this case, again, the dark-
ness referred to was undoubtedly due
to the total eclipse of October 6, of
which Prof. Schiapaiclli tected

a full account from tho Italian writers.
Lastly, in lUTi, from April 23-25, Kep-
ler relates, on the authority of Gemnaa,
" the sun appeared as though suffused
with blood, and many stars were visi-
ble at noon-day." Schnurrer thought
this phenomenon was what Qi<s Ger-
mans call a " Ilobernauch," notwith-
standing the visibility of the stars.
From the above brief summary of what
have been considered sun darkenings,
we see that in several casts the dimi-
nution of light has been due to the or-
dinary effects of a total eclipse, while
it is clear that there are no grounds in
the historical evidence for any predic-
tion of a period of darkness. The nerv-
ous in these matters, and it would
really appear that such exist, may take
consolation therefrom.—Nature.

Forecasting the Weather.

Tn an article on " The International
Weather Service," in the Popular Sci-
ence Monthly for January, Prof. Thomp-
son B. Maury brielly considers tlm ques-
tion whether it will ever be practicable
to forecast, in part, the character of
approaching seasons—to predict wheth-
er the coming winter will be mild or se-
vere, or the next summer unusually hot,
cool, wet or dry. There arc those who
maintain that an intimate connection
exists between terrestrial weather and
the sun spots, and Pi'of. Maury cites,
without naming, a recent writer who,
summing up the latest results obtained
from the investigations of Mr. Meldrum
and others, concludes that " the solar
spots and temperature change in par-
allel cycles, and affect every feature in
terrestrial meteorology." Mr. Richard
A. Proctor, on the other hand, has " no
faith in the hopes which some en-
tertain of connecting terrestrial
weather with the solar-spot, pe-
riod." Prof. Maury, however, ex-
presses the belief that, independently
of any considerations of this kind, the
solution of the problem, to an extent, at
least, will come with a better knowledge
of terrestrial meteorology, and that the
requisite data for approximately fore-
casting some main features of the sea-
son will ultimately be afforded by the
extension of the international simulta-
neous weather reports. Thus, the'excep-
lional heat of last autumn was preceded
by an exceptional meteorological condi-
tion. In tho Weather Review for August
the signal service reported that " the
barometic pressure, as compared with
the means of the entire country, has
been abnormally low." There was,
then, in August, and unusual barometic
depression of " t rough" covering tho
interior of the continent as far north as
the arctic circle. Into this aerial hol-
low the air must flow from the sur-
rounding regions of high pressure,
which at that time wore southward in
the Gulf of Mexico and in the extra-
tropical parts of the Pacific. A warm
wave was then rolling through the
country in a northerly direction." Had
the extent and intensity of the low
pressure to British America in August
been ascertained by simultaneous ob-
servations taken there, our exceptional
weather of the autumn could, as Prof.
Maury claims, have been in no small
measure foreseen, and it might have
been forecast with as much certainty as
an ordinary cold wave or hot wave, had
full reports been received from the up-
per valley of tho Saskatchewan before
the enormous barometric anomaly was
developed. So, also, the cold, wet sum-
mer of 1879 in Great Britian was pre-
ceeded by exceptional thermometric
conditions in the British Isles, and ex-
ceptional barometric conditions in Ice-
land. In the former country the weath-
er during the six months ending May
1, 1HT9, was reported to be the coldest
recorded within any corresponding pe-
riod. In Iceland unusually high baro-
metric pressure was reported throughout
April. Prof. Maury says that, with
these meteorological conditions, a cold,
wet summer in Great Britain "was al-
most inevitable, and a prediction to that
effect, based on the simultaneous inter-
national data, would have been justifia-
ble."

THE story is told of a clergyman that
after preaching an interesting1 sermon

n the "Recognition of friein 8 n heav-
en," he was accosted by a hearer, who
said : " I liked that sermon, and I now
wish you would preach another on the
recognizing of people in this world. I
fiave been attending your church three
years, and not five persons in tho con-
gregation have so much as bowed to rue
in ail that time."

_ —The Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, in an opinion on a suit arising out
of a church debt, said: " Corpora-
tions like individuals, must do without
conveniences when they have not the
money to pay for them."

Jlustangs in Texas Thirty Tears C?o

The word mustang is a corruption o
mesteno, the Mexican name for a will
horse. Many years ago there wcr
thousands, no doubt- millions, of thosi
animals in Texas. In 1819, and forsev
eral years thereafter, they were nume.r
ous in the region between the Nuece
River and the Rio Grande. They wen
found further north, but not in such
numbers. Immense herds of wild horse
could be seen grazing on the prairies
When they saw any one approaching
the leader would often move to tin
front and make a reconnoissance. I
things did not suit him, he would givi
his bead a peculiar toss, wheel and
sound the note of alarm. These demon
strulions would be followed by promp
movement on the purl of the herd, some
limes to tin; front, but more usually to
the rear. They would wheel into line
change front, move in line, or in column
with as much precision and order as
cavalry. It was wonderful to witness
how Well they were drilled and dis
ciplined. In the event a retreat was oi
dcred, the leader would move in the
rear for a while. If any lagged ox
straggled they were very apt to Jed his
teelh, if not his heels. On some occa
sions a movement to the front was or
dercd. It was a charge in line, or ii
column, proudly headed by the leader
This was the case sometimes when
mounted men were in sight. The Texas
Hangers operating in that country
weve followed by pack-mules in chary"
of a guard. It was necessary at times
to form a hollow square, place the mules
inside, and to throvv out skirmishers to
fire into the animals; If the leadercouU
be struck, the charge would be broken
The horses would retire at once. Th<
mustangs were hunted by Mexicans, am
line-looking ones singled out and las
soed. Whole herds were driven at a
run into pens having extended wings
which contracted as they approachbt
the gate. As many as 500 mustangs hav
been penned at one " run." Thev were
sold at almost nothing, §5 being a higl
price for a choice horse. The-e mus
tangers were a wild set, often no better
than Indians; some of them were hon
est, good men. They were guilty o
many murders and robberies. The
Comanches made many visits to tha
region. They would jjounec upon the
mustangers, set them afoot, or kill them
as caprice dictated. The Comanche
wanted the mustangs to ride and to eat
Horseflesh is a great delicacy with them
The choice part is the fat immediately
under the mane. The section in ques
tion was very hot in those days for
Americans. A Texan was considered a
hereditary enemy by both mustangcrs
and Indians. His only protection was
the rifle and the six-shooter and a horse
of strength and bottom.—Ttxas Mule
Hanger.

FIFTEEN-TON loads of lumber, pilecJ
in immense eight-wheeled wagons anc
drawn by teams of six to ten horses or
mules, are to be seen on the mountain
roads in California. The driver .sits on
a very high seat with one foot on a pow-
erful brake, and usually handles tho
reins and a long whip with seeming
carelessness. The San Francisco Argus,
however, pictures him at a more excit-
ing juncture: " Let a scare take place;
let a herd of runaway cattle appear at a
bend and set the horses wild, and then
see what will happen. Tho.day-dreamci
will become a giant of strength; he is
up in a Hash; he shortens his hold upon
the reins, and feeling his wagon startup
beneath him, places a foot of iron on
the brake. Tho horses snort and rear
and surge; the harness rattles, the dust
arises, the load shrieks again, and the
huge wheels turn fatally faster anc
faster. An instant may hurl the wagon
down into the valley with its struggling
train—a mad rush to the other side of the
way may end all in one horrible plunge.
Muscle, eye, brain, skill arc then
brought to work so splendidly together
that the peril is averted, and liie looker-
on, who knows not the way of the land,
regards the teamster wilii profound rc-
spuct thereafter."

SOME two months ago, says the Prov
id«nce (II. I.) Journal, when the writei
of this article was in Chicago, livinj
within sight of the Lake Shore Railroad
he counted one evening eighty-five dif
ferent passenger and freight trains
which dime in and went out within an
hour. And as he reported his enumera-
tion, a friend observed : "It seems liki
a dream. On Christmas Eve, in 1843,!
came from Michigan City to Chicago
by the regular conveyance of a four
horse stage coach, directly on the rout<
used by this railroad, and I was the onl}
passenger." The stage coach is laid up
among vanished things, and now the
lonely passenger of thirty-live years ago
would take his journey with a hundrec
or more to bear his company.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Sheriff's Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, us. Henry B. Knapp v.<. Th
Michigan Air Lino Kailroad Company. Ity virtu
>t an itli:!» writ of execution issued out of and un

der the st'nl of the Circuit Court for the county o
Jackson, to me directed and d. liverftd, I did on lh<
Uventy-sixth day of February, A. D. 1SR0, seize am
levy upon the following described property, to wit
The right, title audiuterest of said Michigan Ai
Line Railroad Company iu and to ail the right o
way, embankments,exeavation.% barrow-pits, grav
el-pits, bpoil-bnnks. bridges, bridge timbers, cul
\ ei's and cattle guards, ties, depot grounds, ease
ineiita, privileges, rights and franchises pituatei.
und boing in the town&hip ol Lyndon, Wnahlenaw
County. Ktateof Michigan, which described prop
erty I shiill sell at public suction to the highes
bidder at the north door of the Court House in «h
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, OKIHBTwBM
TiETH DAY OF APBIL, A D. lbsu, at two o'clock iu
the afternoon of that day.

Dated, March 5th, 1880.
JOSIAH 8. CASE, Sheriff.

Klection Notice.
TO THE ELKCTOKSOF THE COUNTY OF W A S H T E N A W

You are hereby notified that at. the Election
be held in this Slate on tho ilrBt Monday of Aprl
next the following Amendment to the Consli'uti
of this State is io be submitted to the people of th
State for their adoption or rejection, viz.:

An Amendment tp .Section 1, Aitiele 9, relative
to the Siilaiy of the (iovei nor, providedfor by Join
Kesoluiion No. 83, laws of 1879.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 19,1880.
JOSIAH S. CASE, Sheriff.

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take efcet Feb. 22, 1880.
OflTVfl WEMT. nrnwn TTABT.

MIX. MiiljExp. Ebcp, Wail Mix

A. M. A. M. P . M.
7 90 9 15 7 10
8 18! 9 35 7 30
8 46 9 47! 7 43
9 1! 10 07 8 08
9 5:s 10 28: 8 25
1 10 12 20 10 17
1 :w 1230 io:io

r. M.
8 Of
7 35
7 05
6 32
5 55
2 40
2 ll

Trains run by Chicago time—20 minutes slower
than Columbus time.

W. I'. PARKER, Supt , Ypsilanti.

YpBilanti
Pittsfield June.

Saline
Bridf^ewuter
Manchester
Hillsdale
BanVers

Ezp,

A.M.
8 20
8 03
7 53
7 35
7 IB
5 20
5 10

Mail

P . M
5 20
5 03
4 51
4 33
4 IS
" 80
2 22

The Mietug&D Central ltuilroad, with its counec-
ions at Chicago, affords the most direct and desir-
ble route of travel from Michigan to all points in
Carinas, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota,
Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central trains
lake sure find close connections at Chicago with
hrough express trains on all Western lines. Batag

will always be as low as the lowest. Parties going
West tbia sprint; will find it to their interest to cor-
espond with Henry C. Wentworth, (icnoral 1'as-
enger and Ticket Agent of the Line, at Chicago,
rho Will cheerfully impart any information rela-
ive to routes, lime of trains, maps and lowest
ates. Do not purchase your tickets nor contract
our freight until you have heard from the Michi-

gan Central.

MEDICINAL.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

gUeh Remedy,
an unfailing cure

for Seminal
"Weakness, fcjper-
matorrh* a,Impo-
tency.Hnd aildis-
ea&es thai follow
fit a sequence on

oF t l* Abn»; as

g s of flKory, After Taking,
Univrral Lat i tude, Tain in the Back,Dimness of
Visi-.n, Premature Old Age,and many otherdieeHa-
e» that W-ad to Insanity, Consumption mid a Fre-
mHtnre Grove,

t ul! particular! in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send tree by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is s»o]<l by all Druggists at
#1 p«r package, or «ia pftcimpea for M, or will be
sent by mail <»n receipt of the money t'v addressing

THB tfRAY MEDICINE CO
No 10 MechftnicV Block, Detroit Mich.

#g-Snia in Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and by
•li u;'nittt» evei y w liere

Stearns'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETEOIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America.

KT Visitors are cordially invited to visit

our Store wlien in .Detroit.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS,
siixl DEA1 FKS are mvi'.cd to examine our large
und complete assortment of

Surgical tenants
and nil kindred goods before making their selec-
tions elsewhere, as we will make it to their udvun-
t ige to obtain their supplies of

FREDERICK STEARNS

LEGAL NOTICES.

Real Estate for gale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k? of Washtenaw, ss. In tbe matter of the eslale
et CarrieL. Lytleand AdaE. Lytle, minors. No-
tice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an order
grant' a to the undersigned guardian of said minors,
by the Hon. Jndge ol Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the aiat day of Jannary, A. D.
1880, there will he Bold at public Tendue. ta the

it bidder, at the late residence of Seymour
Lytle,deceased,In the township of Northfield, in
the county of Washtenav in said state, on SATU&-
DAY, THB T B I B T B X S T B DAY OF .MA1:(!I A. 1>

1880, at ten o'clock inthe lorenoou of that day, (sub-
ject to all encumbranoea by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time oi the s:\le, and also sublet to
the dower right of Phobe J. Lytle, widow of Sey-
raour l.ytle, m ceased, therein), the undivided two-
flfths (2-4) pan of the wot half of the s.mthwest
quarter of section thirty-sin in township one south
of range six east, excepting twenty acrts from the
south tnd 01 »aid land, nod containing sixty acres
more or less, in Northtiold, Washtenaw county
Michigan.

Dated, January 29, lSS^.

ALTON LYTLE, Gnnrdinn.

LEGAL NOTICES. *

Bstate of Oscar 1). Stevens.

DTA.TE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
0 of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the l'robnte
Court !<>r tlit Count) of WuehteuHW, holden at the
1 robntt-Urfici in the oily of \im Arbor, on Wedues-
ilivy, tin eighteenth d>y of February, in the >ear
ow thousand eitrht hundred and ei '̂ti y.

Present, William 1' iuiii!m;;ii,.I uu^e of Probate.
In Hie lauttei of the eatiitt of Oscar D. Stevens

decti.M d.
Newton Sheldon and Ann A. Stevens, executors

"i th. last will and testament of said deceased,
come into court aud represent that they are now
prepared to render their final account as such ex-
ecutors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the six-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the rorenoon, be assigned for examining sndallow-
im; such account, ami that this devisees, legates*,
an.l hmra al law ot said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required to
appear al a session of said Court, then to be holden
al the Probate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor in
said county, and show cause if any there be. why
tbe said aceouni should not be allowed-. And it is
further ordered that said executors ;;ive notice
to the persons inter, sled In .-aid estate, of the pen-
dency of said account and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN AIIBOK A R . . I S . a newspaper printed and eir-
culatingln said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY, Probate P.egisler.

AFTER.

To Nervous SufTerers--TIic Great F.uropeai
Remedy—i>r. J . B. Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
It. in a positive cure for i-permatorrhea, Rpmina

Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abus..', as
Mental Anxiety,
I-«ss of Memory,

Pains in Back or
Side, and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity

. Hndan early frravo.
. The Specific Medi-
^̂ V cine is beins? used^^.

with wonderful success. Pamphlets sent freetoall
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price, Specirie, Sl.00 per package, or six packag
for $5.00. Address all orders to

J. H. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. !04 aud 10(5 Main 61 ieet, Burialo, N. Y

For sale in Ann Arbor by Kberbach & tion, an
by all druggists'everywhere.

THE GREAT CAUSE

y
Jwt pubUnhed, in a. Sealed Envelope, Price six cents

A Lecture on the Nature, Trea tment , a m
Radical cure ot Seminal Weakness, or Sperniiitoi
rho?a. induced by Self-Abuse, Ijivoluntury Kiiii*
sluns, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Impedi
ments to Marriage trenemlly; Consumption, Epi
lapsy. :.nd Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity
Ac—By ROBERT .t. (I LV Ki'.w KLL, M. D., au
thorof the "Green Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lei-tun', clearly proves in.Tn his own experienc
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may b
'•Heetuplly removed without medicine,and withou
langeroussurpica] operations, bougies, instrument
rings, or cordials; pointivg out a mode of cure a
one* certain OT(d effectual by which every sullerer
n< matter wliat Ins condition may be, may eur
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

*Jr* This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand
and thousands.

y^nt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
drees, on receipt of sis ce-nts,or two postage stumps

Address the Publishers,
THE CULTEttWELL MEDICAL CO.

41 Ann St., New York ; Post Office Box, 458G

Cures Olds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Wlioopina: Cougrfa, aud
all diseases of tho Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the eliest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. I t is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
aiid HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures the worst
sores.

Henry's Carbolic Salve allays the pain
of burns.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures all erup-
tions.

Henry's Carbolic Salve Heals pimples
and blotches,

Henry*a Carbolic Salve will cure cuts
and bruises.

Ask for Henry's, and Take No Other.
ES^ BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. _ ^ 3

TOWNSLEY'S

CURES IN ONE MINUTE.

A SURE PREVENTIVE OP

Contagious Diseases, Colds,
Hoarseness. Diphtheria,

aud Whooping Cough.
1'lcxsant to the Taste.

JOHN F. HENHV, CfltRAN & CO.,
SOLE PROFBJBTOB8,

24 Oollcze Place, Now Yorls.

FOR SALE BY L. S. LEECH.

Tlie Universal 13£ith.

JIANYiUTHS
IN ONE

J Medal
S i^iiiiist tha world.

Prioe Italuced
end/or Circi

!">u Bathi Eteiwted.
E. J. KN0WLT0N, Ann Arbor, Mich.

For sale at tho Drug Store of L. S. Lerch, Cook,s
otel block ; also by 0. Ebeibach&Son, South Main

treet; andalso by tho manufacturer, E. J. Knowl-
n, No. 24 North State Street, -Ann Arbor, Mich*.

to whom all correspondence should be addroesed.

Estate of -Joshua FoH»es.

OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Wnshtemiw, 8s. Al a session of the Probate
Court i<ir tlie County of VasMenuw.liolden at the
I'lul'iiU'Office in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednes-
day, the eighteenth diiy of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred nnd eighty.

Present. WilUan I). Hairimiin, Judgeof Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Joahua Forbef,

>ifCensed
On reading and filimr tbe petitions duly verified of

Byron W. Forben, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to Maria Foibes or
some othei Buitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Vonday, the fif-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be ii»xifrned tor the hearing of 8aid
petition,nnd that tbeheirsat law of said deceased,
and all other persona intere>ted in said estate, are
required to appear nt a session of aaid court, then
to beholden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cauee, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further orderec1 that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in aaid estate,
of the pendency of said petition mil the hear-
in? thereot, by gauging :i copy ot this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR AHKUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to stud day of bearing

WILLIAM D HAEUIMAN,
f A true copy.) Judjje of l'robate
WM. li. Doty, Probate Register.

Es ta te of Cyrus T. Stevens.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washteuaw, holden at the
Probate otliceiu the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the fourteenth day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harrirnnn, .ludseof Probxtf,
In the matter of the estaie ot Cyrus X. Stevens

deeeni-ed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiifled,

of Clarence J. Peck, praying that a certain instru-
ment nowon tile in this court, purjioniiia; to be
the last will ami testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that Charles 11.
Thompson may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it 19 ordered, that Monday, the fif-
teenth day ot March next, nt ten o'clock in the
loifcuoon, oe assigned lorthe healing of Baid peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of oaid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oltice in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should Dot be granted: And it is turther ordered
that said petitioner trive notice to the persons
interested in said estate ot the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by cauainp a
copy oi this order to be published in the ANN ABBOR
AuGUSjii newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. U.Boir , Probate Register,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in the conditions of a certain mortgage exe-

cute! by Frederick Kooff and Wilhelmine Huofl
his wife, to Frederick Schmid, Sr., dated the eighth
day of .May, A. D. 1876, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds tor the county of Wath-
teoav and state o* Michigan, on the twelfth d«y of
May, A.]). 1873, at :s o'clock p. M., in liber M of
mortgagi • on page 802, und by reason of said default
aud the election of snid mortgagee to have the
wnole sum become due according to tbe ttrius of
•aid mortgage the power of sale contained in said
mortgage having become operative, and no proceed-
ings having been instituted In law or equity to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and the sum of ten bondred and twenty-ris
84-100 (?K)2G.M, dollars being now e.aimed to bo due
on said mortgage and the b«n4 accompanying the
same, also an attorney fee of twenty-live dollars as
therein provided-. Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en, that said mortgage wUl be foreclosed by sale of
the mortgaged premises therein described or so
much thereof as may be necessary, viz: lots three
seven, evrK and nine in block number ten in
Orms'.y & Page's addition to the village (LOW city)
of Ann Arbor; also another pieee of land com
mencing at a point in the section line between sec-
tion? number twenty and twentf-nine, between
the east Corner common to said section and the east
line of the village ol Ann Arbor as first laid out
and at the southwest comer oi s piece of land deed-
ed to Audrtw Nowland l>y Anson Brown, and run-
ning thence north to the center of a road formerly
ruiniiiipr east nnd west north of saiil section corner,
thence east so far that the land lying between said
old road and the south and vest side ot said landi
deeded by said Brawn to laid Nowland shall contain
one-fifth of an acre of land ; also lots number one,
two, live and six in said block, at public vendue to
the highest bidder lit the south door of the Court
Rouse in said city of Ann Ail.or (that being the
place lor holding tin; Circuit Court for the county
of Washtenaw) <m SATURDAY, THK TWENTIETH
DAY OF MARCH, A. 1). logo, a* II A. U. of said d»y
SHICI premises will be told to satisfy the foregoing
amount with accruing interest together with *aid.
attorney's fee and all costs aud expenses allowed by
law. Dec. 17,1879.

FREDERICK SCIIMIJ>,Sr., Mortgagee.
CBAMBR, Fnt-EAriF & Coitus,

Att'ys for said Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in tin; ccinditioiin ol a certain mortgage bear-

ina date tue twi.-nty-iltst clay of September, A. D.
1866, made and executed by Thomas Gere lad Mary
his wife of Northfteld.in the county ot1 Washtenaw
»nd State of Michigan, to Sally Ann Tray of Su-
perior, county afortsaid, :u,d recorded in the office
ot the Register of Deeds of WsuJitenaw county
aforesaid on the 2ul day ot September, A. D. 186.5,
at 8:X o'clock A.M. of said day, in lilier :53 of mort-
gages on page 570, which s;iin mort(ri><'e was duly
assigned by George S. Whetler, administrator ol
the estate of Sully Ann Pray, deceased, to George
Pray of Ionia county, Michigan, on the 17th day
ot January, A. 1). 1871, and recorded in the office
of the Kegistt-r of Deeds of aaiil county on the 5th
day of February, A. D. 1880, at 1['( o'clock A.M.
of snitl day, in liber No. ii o! assignments ot
mortgages on paga 43(i, and that said George Pray,
on the 13th diiy otSeptember, A. D. 1876, assigned
one-third part of said mortgag-ed interest to
Edgar 8. Ceer, guardian of Addie O. Geer, for-
mi-rly Addie O.Tock, which sairt assi^ninent was
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
said comity of "Washtenaw on the 18th day of
January, A. I ) . 1877, «t 12y o'clock in libor 5 of
assignments of rnortszajjes, page A'J.1, and the
amount claimed to be due at the rl:ite of this notice
i- the sum ot thirteen hundred and ninety-eight
dollars and h'fty eî >ht centfl, and no proceedings in
law have been instituted to recover the same or
any part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en, that by vir'u.- of tbe power of sale in said
mortgage contained we shall sell on SATURDAY, THK
EIOHTH DiY OF MAY HKCT, »t J o'clock in the af-
lernoonoi mid dry, to the highest bidder at the
south trout door ox the court house in tbe city of
Ann Arbor,county of Washtenaw aforesaid, (that
being the building wherein the circuit court for
Washtenaw countyis held,) all that certain tract
or parcel of land known ur.tl <1, scribed aj) follows,
to wit: Tbe southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section nnmber ten (10) in township
number one fl) south of range number six (6> east
in the state of Michigan. *

Dated, February 12. 1881.
ORGE PRAY and

EDGARS. GEEK,
Assignees of Mortgagee

J o n * N". GOTT. Att'y for Assignees of Mortgagee

Esta te of Sarah W. Hrckwit l i .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wasbfcenaw, ss. At a session of the l'robate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the sixteenth day of February, iu the year
onptnousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William U. Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Sarah W. Beck-

with, deceased.
H. Louise Sackett, executrix of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that slie is now prepared to render her
anal account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
seventeenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, arc required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Oltice. in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be. why the
said account should not be allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said executrix give notice to
the persons interested in said estate ot the penden-
cy of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOB Ar.i.fs.a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day Of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judgeof Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of fiosepli Arnold.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wa3htt'ii£iw, ss. Notice is horohy j;iven,that

by an order of the Probate Court for the County of
washtenaw, made on the seventeenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. I>. 1880, six months flrojn that date were
lUowed for creditors to present their claims agataat
tlie estate of Joseph Arnold, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office In the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the seventcent 1. day of August next, ami that
sacii claims will be heard before said Court on
Monday, the seventeenth day of liny, and on Tues-
Jay, the seventeenth day of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 17, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D.' HAHRIMAN,

8w4 Judseof Probate.

Estate of William Granny

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Wtibhtenaw, ss. At a Kesion of the Probate

Court for the County of Wiishtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the twenty-sixth day ol February, io the year
one thoi3s;»rl eitfht hundred itnrl eighty.

Present, William D. Hurriraan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of William brandy,

deceased.
On reading-and filinctbe petition, duly verified,

of Jane Grandy, praylsg that a certala instrument
now on filt in this court, purporting to be the last
viH and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to probate, and that Juiaea W. Wing may
be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tweniy-
second day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor the hem in1-'of said peti-
tion, and thut thederlaeee,legatees,and heirs atluw
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Cowl, then to be hoideri at the Probate office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and sh"W cau>e, if any
there be, why the prayer ot' the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is farther ordered that
said petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
in said entitle, of the pendency ol siid petition,
and the he-.mm» thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe AKN A&BOR AUGTJS, a
newspaper printed and circulated m said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

•VVILLIA3I D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) -In lgfi of Probate.
WIX.XJT.AM ii. ROTT.Probate Register,

Real Cstate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k j of Washtenaw, M. In tbe matter of the es-
tate of 11. Hurt Walker and Elvin B.Walker,mi-
nors. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian of
said minors by the Hon. Jndge ol Probate for the
county oi Waahtennw, on the seventeenth day of
February, A. D. 1880, there will be sold at public
vendue, to tbe highest bidder, at the lute residence
of lloger W. Walker, deceased, in the township of
Dextei, In tbe county of Washtenaw, in saidState,
on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF APRIL, A. D. 18aO,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the sale and also subject to tbe
dowef right of Abbie T. Walker, widow of Roger
W.Wnlker, deceased, therein,) the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit: AU the right, title and
interest of said miners in the following described
real estate, to wit: The noilhwest quarter of the
northeast quarter, also the we.->t half of the south-
east quarter of section fourteen (Hj, also the north-
east quarter of tbe northwest quarter of section
twenty-three, all iu town one south range number
four east (Dexter), Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated, February 17. 1880.

ABBIE T. WALKER, Guardian.

Esta te of George Bronner .

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, PS. Notice ia hereby given, thai
)y an order of thy Probate Court for the County of
Washteiuiw, made on the first day of March,
A. D. 18S0, six months from that date were allowed
or creditors to piesent their claims against the es-
ate ot < ieor^e Bron ner, late of said county, deceased,
ind that all creditors of said deceased are required
o present their claims to said Probate Court, at
he Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, for

examination and allowance, on or before the first
day of September next, and that such claims will
>e heard before aaid Court, on Tuesday, the first
lay of June, and on Wednesday, the first day of

September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
aofa of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 1, A. D. 1880.

WILLIAM D HARHIMAN,
10w4 Judge of Probate.

Kstate ot Klla F. Harwood.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, s6. At a scsnion of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Oilice, in tbe city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the twenty-sixth day of February, in the year
one thousand ei^ht hundred and eighty.

Pieseut, William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ella F. Harwood,

deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified.

Of Allen Crittenden,. praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to Peter Cook or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it ̂ ordered,that \'onday,the twenty-
second day of March next, at ten o*clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in saiti estate ot the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by ca-usme a copy of this orde* to he published in
the ANN ARBOR AROUB, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM U. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judgeof Probute.
W M . G. DOTY,"Probate Register.

R e a l E s t a t e for S a l e .

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the Estate
t tieorge Walker, deceased. Notice is hereby given
hat in pursuance ot an order granted to the under-
lined administrator with the will annexed of the
state of said deceased,Jrv the lion. Judge of l'ro-
a.te for the County of Washtenaw, on the seven-
eenlh day of February, A. D. 1880, there will be
old at public vejidue, to the highest bidder, at the
ate residence of Roger W. Walker, deceased, in the
ownship of Dexter, in the county of Washtenaw,
n said State, on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF
LPBIL, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the foienoon of
hat day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
r otherwise existing at the lime of the death of
aid deceased) the following- described reiil estate,
o wit: All tho right, title and interest of said
leeea>ed in tlie following described real estate, to
vit: in «nd to the southwest quarter of the south-
ast quarter and tho northwest quarter of the
lortheast quarter of section fourteen (14), and the
lOrthe&st quarter of the northwest quarter of see-
ion twenty-three in the towuship of Dexter, Wash-
enaw county, Michigan.
Dated, February 17, 1880.

GEORGE C. PAGE,
Administrator with the will annexed

of said estate. .

Real Es ta te for Sale.

^ OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
0 of Washtenaw, ss. I n the matter of the estate
>f Uebeknh Walker, deceased. Notice ia hereby
[Wen, that in imvsuiuu-e of an order granted to the
indersigned executor of tbe estate of said deceased,
)y the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
vashtonaw, on the seventeenth day of February,
L D. 1880, there will be sold at public vendue, to
he big nest bidder, at the late residence of Roger
V. Walker, deceased, in the townBhip of Dexter,
a the county of Washtenaw, in said State, on
"I'KSDAY, THE SlXTH DAY OF APRIL, A. D . 1880, at
en o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
11 encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ng at the time of tho death of said deceased) the
01 lowing described real estate, to wit: The north-
vest quarter of the southeast quarter of section
burteen, and a ono-hulf interest in the southwest
uarter of the southeast quarter of said section
Durteea, and the northwest quarter of the nortb-
ast quarter of said section fourteen. Also a half
uterest in the northeast quarter of the northwest
uarter of section twenty-three. All in the town-
hip of Dexter. Washtenaw county, Michigan.
Dated, February 17, 18S0.

GEORGE C. PAGE,
Executor of the last will aud testament

of aaid Lleceased.

Esta te of Belcher—minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenuw, holden at the
Probate Oth'ce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the twenty-sixth day of February, in tho year
one thousand eiirht hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. EUrriinan, Judge of Probate.
]n the matter of the estate of (ieorge Belcher,

minor.
On readingandfiling the petition, duly verified,of

James M. Krlsey, guardian, prayinw that he may
be licensed to mortgage Certain real estate belong-
ing to said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twen-
ty-third day of March next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol aaid peti-
tion, und that the next of kin of said minors, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition mid the healing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be puhlished in
the ANN Aitison AKGUS, a newspaper printed and
circulated in eaid county, three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
CA true copy). Judge ol Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

Esta te of .John Coe.

OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden
at the ProbateOttic^ in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the nineteenth day of February, in the-
ye«r one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, Willimn D. Harrlman, Judge of I'robate-
In the matter of the estate of John Coe, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified!

of Rachel Coe, praying that Hiram P. Thompson
or some other MiiUble person may be appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the fif-
teenth day of March next, nt ten o'clock in the
torenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petî
tion, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate*
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden it the Probate office in
the city ol Ann Arbor, and show cause, if &vf
there bo,why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be graatedi And it is further ordered that
riuid petitioner give notice to the persons in-
teiested in sflid estate, ot the pendency of said
petition, nnd tbe hearing thereof,by causing acopT
of this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR AB-
GUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous t» eai«
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
fA true copy.) lud^o of Probate*
W M . U . DOTY, Probate Register.


